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Volcanic Emanations. 

Volcanoes are natural laboratories in which 
chemical processes are conducted on a grand 
scale. As we cannot descend into them to 

discover their mode of operation, or the ma

terials on which they operate, we can only 
judge of them by their products. The nature 
of their solid products, lava, 8corire, lapilli, 

and ashes, have been carefully stndied, but 

their gaseous products are less easily subject
ed to examination, and are le8S accurately 

known. The deficiency of our information on 
the latter seems to have induced tho Paris 
Academy of Sciences to send two of their men 
of science, Messrs. St. Clair Deville and 

Leblanc, to Italy, on a special mission to ex

amine the gases which issM from the vol
canoes of that country. They \Vere supplied 

with peculiar apparatus, made for the pur
pose of collecting and preserving thc gascs, 
and partly for examining them on the spot. 

The memoir containing the result of their in

vestigations hal been mado the subjoct of a 
report. They etate that they were onabled 

by their apparatus to collect gases not only at 

the orifice of the volcano, but!Lt great depths 
in thi vent; in the latter case by slender tubes, 
which were rapidly closed by the blow-pipe. 

The gases they brought away and analysed 

in Paris were from Vesuvius, the Phlegrc!\n 
Fields, olle of the Lipari Isles (V ulcano), and 
Etna. Mixed with the gaseous products they 
found much heated air, more or less altered 
by the addition of gas or vapors, or the ab
sorption of oxygen, which led them to believe 
that common air penetrates into the vent of 
the volcano by a fissure, is exhaled by it ILnd 

escapes heated. Sometimes carbonic acid con
stitutes only 9 or 10 per cent of the aeriform 
discharge, as in the fumeroles of Vesuvius; 
sometimes it amounts to 61-1� per e'ent, as in 
the Grotto del Cane, and is found pure in the 
emanations of the Lake of Agnana. Sulphur01ls 
([cid, at times scarcely appreciable, rises to 6, 

, or 8 per cent in the Qlilnnations of the Sol
tara, and to 35 per cent hJ the fnmeroles or 

gas vonts of tho Island of V ulcl>R1o. 
...... � 

Improve,1 Steam Cotton PreS!!. 
This cotton press, which was noticed on 

page f24 of the present volume of- the SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN, is intended te. supply a 
gradually increasing power, which is effected 
by the use of three steam cylinders, one of 
them being much larger than the other t�o, 
so that no mOl'e steam is used than is actually 
required, all of which will be seen and ap
preciated' from the following description and 
the aocompanying illustrations, of which Fig. 

1 represents a view of the press drawn in iso
metrical perspective, and Fig. 2 is a vertical 
central section of the press. 

A represents a wooden platform or bed on 

which a fonl1<lation of masonry, B, is buih, 
foundation having a pit or opening, C, 
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within It to receivo the platen or follower, 
D, which is allowed to work freely up an d 
down in it. The platen, D, is connected by 
l'ods, F, to a crosshead, E, fitted between 
guide�, 11, In an entablature, G, supported by 
pillan, G'. D' represents a stationary plat
en attached to It horizontal plate or frame, 
D", which is connecteil to the pillars, G', 
about midway between the fouudation, B, and 
the entablature, G. H is a' bcd-plato placed 
on the upper part of the foundation, B, the 

pillars, G', boing secured thereto by bolts, I I. 
Q Q are two steam cylinders, placed one at 
each end of the plate, D", and R.is a steam 
cylinder, the diameter of which BS shown in 
the drawings is about five times that of Q ;  

the proportion the diameters may vary, how
ever, !LS circumstances require, tho cylinder, 
R, being in all cases much larger than the 

other two. R is placed on the frame, D", be
tween the smaller cylinders, Q Q, these being 
connected to the crosshead, E, by rods, T T. 
P' is the piston of R. This piston is connect
ed with the crosshimd, E, in a novel way; !L 
hollow cylinder, S, is attached to the piston, 
P', and a hollow rod, P", is fitted in it, the
upper end of the rod being attached to the 
underside of E. On tho top of E is a water 
tank or eistern, U, which communicates with 

P" by means of a pipe, a, passing through 
the crosshead. V is a valve, the seat of which 
is at the lower end of the pipe, a. The rod, 
b, of this valve passes up through a and the 
trnnk, U, and has a ball or weight, X, on its 
upper end. w represents a system of levers 
connected with the weight, X, or roil, b, the 

use of which levers will be presently shown. 

An opening, c, is made In the lower end of 
the rod, P", and this rod works water tight 
within the cylinder, S, by means of It suitable 
packing, Z. L i s a steam chest placed below 

tho three cylinders, and having three slide 
valves, M, placed within it, these valves being 
connected to a rod, d, attached to a lever, O. 
J is the steam induction pipe, an,l K the ex
haust. N represents the steam ports. 

The operation is !LS follows :-By referring 
to Fig. 2, it will be seen that the follower, D, 
is at its culmin!Lting point or extreme hight, 
tho pistons of the several cylinders being all 

elevated. It will also be seen that the cylin
der, S, is filled with water, and also the rod, 
P", the valve, 0, is closed, and tIui ports, N, 
of the steam cylinders are all open orIn com
munication with the stea,m chest, L. By 
moving the lever, 0, so that it will catch in 
the outer notch, e, of the rack, A', the ports, 
N, of the several valves will register with the 

ports, N, of the several cylinders, and the 

steam will exhaust or pass from the cylinders 
and out through the pipe, K, The pistons of 
the cylinders, and the platen or follower, D, 
will consequently descend to their lowest 
points, and just as the downward movement 
commences, the weight, X, is allowed to de
scend by operating the lever�, w, by hand or 
otherwise, and the valve, V, opens, so as to 
allow the water in cylinder, S, to pass into 
the. rod, P", and up within the tank or cis
tern, as the rod, P", descends. When the 
lever is in the notch, f, of the rack, A', the 
ports, N, of the several cylinders are closed. 
The bal41 to be compressed is placed on the 
platen, D, and the lever, 0, is moved and 
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fitted in the notch, g, of the rack, A'. This 
movement opens the ports, N, of the two 

smaller cylinders, Q Q ; and D is raised a cer
tain distance, about two-thirds of its stroke 
or movement by the pressure of the steam 
against the piston, P, of these cylinders. This 
power is sufficient at first, for comparatively 
little power is at first required, but when the 
follower has arrived at a certain point of its 
stroke, the lever, 0, is again moved and fitted 
into the notch, h, and the steam then passes 
into the large cylinder, R, and acting against 
the piston, P', the bale is compressed between 
the two platens, D and D', ,�ith an increased 
power commensurate of course with the area 
of the piston, P'. When the pistons, P, of the 
smaller cylinrlers C8mmence ascending, the 
valve, V, is opened, so that as the rod, P", 
ascen<ls with the crosshead, E, the cylinder, S, 
fills with water, and when the stoam is ad
mitted into the large cylinder, R, the valve is 
closed, and as the water practically is iucom
pressible, a rigid connecting rod is obtained, 
and still a compensating ono. 'When the pis

tons have reached their culminating point, the 
compressed bale is bo und ; the lever, 0, is 
tlien moved into the notch, e ; the steam ex
hausts from the cylinders ; the valve, r, opens; 
tho platen, D, descends ; the compressed b,tle 
is removed, and the operation repeated. The 

levers, w, may be connected with the lever, O. 
By this means a l8.rge quantity of steam is 
saved, ami it is a lUost perfect and elegant ar
rangement. 

It is the invention of John Roy, of New 
Orleans, La., who will furnish any further 
information. It was patented Dec. ] 5, 1851. 
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lO8ned from the United States Patent Omce 
FOB THE WEEK ENDING FEBBUARY 23, 1858. 

[Reporl�d' oDlciallv lor th� Scientific .American,] 

ApPLE CORER-A. N. Alcott, of Gowanda, N. Y. : I daim the combination of the knife, F, with the SHaft, D, and 'collar, I, or its e�ivalent, by which the knife 
rr's&ra�;e��rg:J, o�t :��%�h': shaft to cut out the core in 

CABL" STOPPERS-William H. Bridge, of Boston, Ma.ss. : I claim the cable tongs with the levers, prong:'!, 
�������, d".:'s�Jr;:,��ed and arranged substantially as set 

SIillD PL.'NTERS-L. A. Butts, of Cuba, N. Y. : I am aware that covering 1191es have been applied to secdplanting machines j and I am also aware that va.riolls plans ha.ve been devised for connecting and disconn(1(:ting, or throwing iB and out of gear with the driving 
wheels tbe distributing device! of such machines. 

I therefore do not claim, - broadly, and irrespective of COB�ttr�\�l�nafu� a��:��t 6t��h�ehi�::. V rodi! , h, shafts, K M, plungers, I, and connecting rods, ii Nt substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
[This invention consil:lts in connecting a seed-dis

trlbuting device with a covering device in such a way 
th&t both will be operated BimuItaneou,ly, and the seed 
not only planted anIP covered at the same time with 
one and the same machine, but also planted in readily 
dlstinguish&ble hills ; and all the parts are so placed 
under the perfect command of the operator that the 
seed may be pl&nted in perfect or even check rows.] 
METllOD OF MANUFAOTURING FURN'I'i'URE-John II. Better, of New York City : I do not claim the simple pres:dug of veneers and glue between dies or " cawls ," one of which is convex, and the other, or others, con

cave. 
th���it IOf��� !�:;dS g�iinr'fg�;t v:�:l��

s 
:g1T�

e
�ftrh: next. 

fin��i�i���a!f�::a�'p���i���C�b;�i��i�o:t�!:c�!��:�h layer h of the spherical work described, viz., the applying 
;�gt�e;:'�e

a
:o
m
b:la����

e
i�°tlf�l��rlt�n�!�{t��d���au� whole between clamps of the form and bevel required, and removing the superfluous material by a plane, or itslequiv&lent, substanti&lly as and for the purpose, set forth: Second, I claim tbe &pplying together of the edge. of the stuves of the several layel'li at one operation. by confining the staves in their �roper positions at one or more 

��i��8h:�: o%��:�it�e tc��ise�������:s:��, ��t��a�� tially in the manner and for the purposes set forth. Third, I claim the described method of accnrately 
��'i��i�: :�: ��g:�f����t:�:;�

l
e��h��y�� dfff�i:;'t�� from the staves of the other layers, and resting the notches of all the staves across knife-edges projecting perpendicularly from the surface of the inside cawl, all in the manner and tor the purposes sct forth. 

DOYh'TAIT.ING TOOI.-G. W. Billings, of Cleveland, Ohio : I claim the dovetailing tool hK.ving semicircular 
U�:� �l!j:b�t�rm�i?:��! c�l::�� ����l�!Oa���:o�; bit, substantially as set fortI!.. 

STONE-DRESSING MAOflINE-Elijah Brady, of New York City : I clai� �he arrangement and combination as shown and descrIbed, of the two udjustable platforms K, with the self.adjusting tool stocks, E , for the purposes specified. 
Wm;;:m. AND AXLE ATTACHMENT OF HOBSE POWF.R 

&c.-G. E. Burt and G .. F. Wright, of Harvard, lIIaos. : 
���to��eC����;!�� irll��oge�� l���lk�a�:�n!�a �s�J for boxes and other PUrpOf��B. 

But we claim the method by which the coupling pin, 
�i:��i��<V,ni�sct:.cm:�tr�:C;it� t��e :Oi�c8: ��e

o
�itf�: 

�!�'f:?r-t��e wheel , B, and tbe link, A, substantiully as 

SEWING MAOIlINEs-D. W. Clark. of Bridgeport, Conn. : I claim, fimt , '£he employment of the device which reeds the cloth to fiatten, hold, and pl&ce the loop in proper lFsition for receivinrf the needle. 
a �I���1; s��t:::::f..11;n&� ��i���fh�he loop by meana of 

SPRING BED BoTToxs-Jacob Coover, of Chambersburgh, Pa.. : I claim constructing the lower slats, D, with joints nt or near the 'center, by means of plate, G, 
G���;�:f:iQ�'a�dl��e�����h!I�l�t:Js���e�lfgl�fl�1 pl"te, 

HARVESTERs-George S. Curtis, of Chicago. Ill. : I claim the stirruP! G, for vibrating the cutter bar, when made ofcircnIar lorm at h, and with .two prongs or bear-
���:h�i�n�ti���P��;e���lj�ri��; �a�i!::�g��' !�t�i�� 
��� ���:a �:h��:irid :�a::l���e J,at:���p��a�i�iVf� ... otation to . and in comtinatioll with, the slotted I>iflar 
r��t�S, E, 

substantially as and for the purposes set 
[This invention renders practicable the use of an ex

ceedingly simple arrrangement for vibrating the cutter bar and adjusting the hight of the same. The nature 
of the improvement consists in a curved vibrating stir
rup, suspended within the circle of tlte driving wheel, 
said stirrup being ferked. And having two friction 
rollers, which run on opposite sides of a serpentine 
ca.m, in a manner to give 8. regular reciprocating motion to the cutter bar ; and owing to being curved, is pecu
liarly adapted for use In eombination with the slotted 
pill&r blocks which support the driving wheel &nd &djust 
the hight of the cutter. We regard this as a very useful 
auxiliary to reapers, it being simple Itself, &voidingfrlc-, 
tion, and generally enhancing the utiIity ofharvesters.] 

SnovEL PLows-Paul Dennis, of Bemis Hights, N. 
Y. : I cla.im the bar A, and mold-board, B E, in -combination with t�e adjustable rollers} F, the whole being constructed and arranged Bubstantul.lly as and for the 
purpose set forth. 

[This is a combination of a peculiarly-constructed 
mold-board, an adjustable gage roller, and a point or 
share, made separate from t�le mold-board, and attached 
to it in such a manner that the ,hare &lId mold·board 
may be made to penetrate the soU at a greater or less 
depth, as may be desired. The point or share can be 
readily removed from tbe mold·board to be ground, or 
replaced by a new one. The soil is made to pass over 
the mold-board into the furrow, so that the surface will 
be left in a mellow bnt level state, with all the weed. , 
grass, &c., cut np. ] 

� dentin! �meritan+ 
COTTON PRESsES-Eugene Duchamp, of St. Martins· ville, La. : I am aware that presses have been devised in various ways, so that the plungers may be operated 

t�:e Pb�:�C;:!d
e
fg�";riih 

a��r�::.rs Ia&��:gr:n�g��i claim, broadly, and irrespective of the means employed, thus operating the plungers. But I claim the arran,ement and combination of the link, G, level'S, F J E I, straps, D II, and plungers, B 
C, as and for the purposes set forth. 

[Full palticulars of this invention will be found on 
another page.] 

WATF..R METER-M. ,Faritl, of Wheeling, Va.. : I claim the employment of two vessels constructed and com� biued in the peculiar manner shown, in combination with the horizontal discharge pipes and a registering device, whereby nearly an accurate registration of the 
��rfu� o�u:�lt;ifo��C����::rem�l t�: 1����� s';;���e� substantially as described. 

[This invention ppovides u. simple attachment for 
hydrant pipes, whereby the exact quantity of water 
used by each family in a city may be measured, and 
thus the necessity of submitting to the unjust practice 
of corporations taxing persons who use but a compara
tively small quantity of water to the same extent ' as 
those who use a large quantity, is avoided. ' This ap
pears to be a necessary and useful invention in li"rgo 
cities.] 

CoTTON GINs-T. C. Garlington, of La Fayette, AI ... : I do not claim broadly, placiilg a roller abcve the SH.WS, nor do I ciaim spIrally grooving snid rollcrs, as' ihown in the patented gin of Parkhul"Bt. But I claim grooving the roller, n, transverselyabovo (lach saw, and obliquely acrOS8 the said transverse grooves, substantially as i3et forth, when used in combination with ribs, r, which diminish the protrusion of the saws gradually, as described. 
EXPANDING TooL--.James Greenhalgh. Jr. , of Bur

ville, u.. I . :  I claim the. arrangement, substantially as 
��Ts:n:�c!, ����11��'!i f:ril��:� ���n;;!��i��;i:��e� B, and springs, c c, tor the purposes set forth. 

[We have noticed this invention in another portion 
of this journal.] 

COTTON GINs-B. D. Gullett, of Aberdeen, Miss. : I claim the combination of the comb brush, E, the gin 
���:�: �: b:tu�:J!�'g!"J ibet�e�l�h�e

C�:� f�:��h; ;�a the gin bl'ush, in the manner and for the purposes set fortlL 
an������t1ri�a�s���'oIrOth�����:gi��tli� �it�1'1h��1� brush and comb brush, as set forth. Third, I claim the blast board, F, in combination with the gin, A, the gin brush, B, and the carding bl'ush, D, in the manner set forth. Fourth, I claim the end brushes, k k, constructed and 
o
P�ni�f �lsa.i�� �<t:":l�'llrved guards , L, arranged nnd operating as set forth, in combination with the lower carding brush, D, and stripper, E, as set forth. 
SUBSTITUTE FOB INFANTS' DIAPEn.s-J. H. Hall, of Kittanning, Pa. : I claim the combination of a cushion. 

te8�t�d f�i�t�a��;P��:�:tCig:�. C D, 8ubatantiaUy ail 
[This is a. most valuable little invention, and is & bas 

or cushion of india rubber or other clastic material 
which acts as a dial)er. With it a child can easily and 
&Iways be kept clean, and we have no doubt that the 
Dabi.s will like it.] 

CUI�INARY LADLE-Joseph C. Haines, of Dublin, Ind. : 
I claim the ladle, A, and i3trainer, n b, adapted to operate in conjunction, substantially in the manner set forth. 

HonSE RAKEs-'Villiam Horning, of New Lebanon, 
?r��� 1, !;aal�e��� II:l':

g
:::t��!ntt�l

t
l�e ���:iv�ie�:��: vices, in the described combination with the rake, E N, 

for the purposes set forth-: . 
ClDER MILI,S-M. 'V. Helton, of Bloomington, Ind. : 

�l!� �o
; ��l���o�e�:�i!�llo'r !�fn�i�����rel!.nder, C, for 

Nor do I claim, separately, the screw, D, tor that is a well-known devicc, and is frequently used as a feeder or conveyor. But I um not aware that a taper Bcrew has been used in connectio\l with a toothed cylinder and stopper, for the purpose set forth. But I claim the arrangement and combination, subBtantially as set torth, of the yielding stopper. E, tapQr screw, D, toothed cylinder, C, and case, A, for the pur
pose specified. 

[This invention has for its object the manufacturing of 
cider direct from apples at one operation ; that is to Bay, 
the grinding of the fruit into pomace, and the expressing 
ot' the juice therefrom, by " one and tho same machine, 
and at the same time.] 

HARVESTERs-Charles Howell, of Cleveland , Ohio : I claim the revolving seat, when arranged in the manner substantiully us and for the purposes set forth. 
SEEDING MAOI1!NES-G. W. Hildreth, of Lockport, 

N. Y. : I claim the combination and arrangement of 
g�e,��� lll� �;li�d�i��ll���dO��::r!b�1o�8��� i�� �rl�i� 
���

n
8e���i:d���d f��'tI�eg���:a�� �gtf�;'tl� in the man� 

JOURNAL BOXES-D. A. Hopkins, of Pateraon, N. J. : 
I RIll aware that various urrangelllellts and constructions 
of ledges and flange!:!, both intel'nal and externa1, have been used to secnre the anti-friction metal in its cll8ing or backing, and that various forms and sizes of bearing!!! 
�i��e ot;e:�i�ci�d�:ci�� o[h��I!���lU�rlla ;:fu�reB�{ l�l�� not aware that in any case the ledges for rctaining the bearing have been so constructeu as to completely surround !:laid b,earing, extending to its extreme edge, in such 11 manner as to secure aU parts of its borders from 
escape� should they be broken. -

Neither am I a.ware that in Any case the combined construction of the anti-friction metal and backing has been such as to give a narrow benring of the anti-friction metal or lining upon the top of the axle, while at 
the same time a. contingent or occasional side bearing was furnished by the backing, 8.1 described and I!Ihown, or that in any case that side of the backing which ie next the axle has been so made as to fit it, and thuE! al-
�irht��e �����fio:�ia;h!o le�g�OI���

t
f��·k����I: it

n
r� 

plnce. The particular improvements which I claim are, first, Providing the housing with 0. diaphragm, as described, 
rh��'O��ft�� ���v���t;' oi�i�������£b�et����jS�I�� of the axle into and out of tlie housing. Second, 'rhe combination of a boss, or its equivalent, upon the axle, with ita location inside of the hou!;ing, and the feeding of the oil only to that portion of the axle Ilot between 1;he packing and the boss, as set forth, said boss being formed by turning a recess in the axle. or by any other convenient means. Third. Combining with the hOllaing a movable stuff-
�l�h �t ;!tl��u�ti:;��rnd: !h���i�:lioarn�i��� ���o��� 
the housing, the parts bein" combined, arm,nged, and operating substantially ael set forthl for the purposes !Stated. Fourth, The combination of the backing, F, with the bearing brass, I, when both are conlitructcd and com- , bined substantially as described, for the purposes stated. 

FIRE TONGS-Daniel Moore, of Brooklyn, N. Y. : I claim the slide., e, and tongue,.i, attached to the respect
ive sides of the legs oftbe tongs, and acting in the manner and for the purposes substantially as specified. 

·STRAW CllTTERS-W. O. Hickock , of Harrisburgh, > P��r ��¥ �I�l:;:�b�o���:.e�g:�!.���ln� �YIinders, J K, 
n
B;�� �l:i:�Kr�t:��e �eciprocating serrated plate, 

�b
is�aC:{i��;

n
�
t;��d}�� t��;e:rv�8e 

a::tfg�t�o operate 
Second, 'l1te toothed crushing cylinders, J K, rotating with different speed, In combination with the plate, 

fr8.1r;�S ��t;��'r lth�h�u���e s�e}�:ih�rranged substan-
[This invention consists in the employment of a re

ciprocating scrratell plate in connection with oblique 
or diagonal reciprocating, or rotating cntters, so arranged that straw. corn-stalkS, and other sub::ltances 
usually cnt by such machines, for fodder, are cut with 
greater facility· and expedition than usual. Cru�lling 
roUQrs arc also used in connection with the cutters, so 
that corn-stalks can be cut and crushed at one opera
tion.] 

I ��O��t�t�i;sth��·���!i�fhr�n���,;f �o:E�rJi�r�t sides of the machine at the will of the operator, 8S this has been done before. But I claim the combination and arran?,ement of the inclined platform, provided Wit : l pel'pendlCular knives, F FI horizontal knives, W W, and plows, v v, with the I!lidmg gates, m lll, and their corresponding doors, said 
��'!t�a�t

e
:ftek�gaYIP�r!:���r���

a
:e
s
d 
o
�;���

r
e��:�I:l;� 

:rdeS��?tll:n�th�; �f':h��a�}!i������t o�'ff���h:;{ d�pr�s� and at different di:3tunces, and different _ quantities. on either side of the machine, that the nature of the case may require, as fully aet forth and described. 
STEA!! PLows-Pierce Klingle, of Linnaen Hill, D. C. : I claim the combination of the driving wheels, B 

�h�r: C�?;:"c�n;ir:c\t�d. t��r:�e:���ga����:��c�' ��:t! Itltantially in the mu.nner'and for the purpose set forth. 
PICKERS FOB LOOMs-Zebulon Lyford, of LmvelI, 

Maes. : I claim retaining or confinmg the picker material, C, by means of the curb, H, or its equivalent, to prevent wear and destruction by thc picki3 or blow8 of 
�':;:;'��

t}�I\t;�ta�;.��
.
IY in the manner and for the 

MACIlINES "'OR SPLl'l'TfNG COAy.-John H. Lyon, of Baltiffi.ore, !tid. :' I claim the arr!J,ngement for joint operatIOn, In the manner and for the purposes described, of the spiked endle8s belt, K, and the picks . H 
H', driven by percui3sion, subst.antially as specified. 

MACnINEB FOR GA'l'IIERING STONRs--Jnmes' H. Maydole, of Eaton, N. Y. : I claim, fir:;t, So constructing the l:!COOPS, and so arranging thC!ID in reference to, and ill combination with, the other parts, that they will strike the enrth and stoncs directly endwise in passing over the apron, and as they rise, be turned or rotated to retain the stones, as described. Second1 So constructing the fingers of the scoops, and 
�g:{1���1�1�aW���!� rl��fi;�!�!; �l\t�h����! ��t��O�f the spaces between them, a8 Bet forth. 'l'hird, The combined adJustment of the carriage, and of the scoops upon it . descl'lbed. b;::which the apron and seoops may be maintained at ' dIfferent angles at the same hight, or at the same au_:,Je at different lJights g�h. or in the ground, or both varied at pleasure, aH set 

MACHINES FOR SOWING FERTILIZERS-William H. May, of Alexandria, Va. , and Charles W. Coontz,' 'of Winchester, Va. : We claim the combination of a metal fer1'ule or thimble, J, woodeu shaft, }�, and metal stirring arms, K K�, when said ferrule is arranged on the lower end of the shaft, and the stirring arms fnrnished with a screw thread, and connected with, and fastened to, the tllimble and shaft, subdtantially as a.nd for the purposes Bet forth. 
[This invention cOlll�ists in arranging a series ofver

tical wooden shafts, armed with radial metal stirring 
arms, within a guano or fertilizer hopper of a seed 
drill, the stirrer urms being attached lllY means of' 
screws on their ends, which allow of their attachment 
and detachment ill a ready maImer ; and the lower ends 
of the shafts being encircled by a metal ferrule, which 
prevents the splitting of the same when subject to great 
strain, and when being bored or punched to receive the anns. 'rhe arms of' the shaft revolve horizontally, and 
cut up and effect the discharge of the fertilizing agent 
through passages in the bottom of the hopper. Thi. is 
a good attachment to seed drills.] 

'rAllLE REFR[GERAToRs-Chal'les A. :McEvoy, of Richmond, Va. : I do not usc, nor do 1 claim, double air-til��t8�d�l�i��C� �����i���
d ��e�di��l' ���cec��t�;I�:!ler constructed us deijCl'ibed, �ith the tubes or outlets, jj 

�c:��di�����thc
i
;;�:���:�::1J)�),1� �he

a
�l�t���a�P:a�� ing, the several parts being relatively arranged, us and for the pUl'I!0se specified. 

CONSTRUCTION OF' TIlE PF.lL'\IANENT WAY OJ<' nAIT.ROADs-James E. McConnell, of Wolverton, Enghmd and William Seaton, of t:hester Place, Hegent' s Park; England. Patented in }I;nglund, June 24, 1852 : What 
�l�i�f:!i��e�o o�et�fBvf�v���io,:��:n�� ���t!�l���n���� of constructing the permanent way of railways described, consisting in the use of right-angled triangular longitudinal sleepers and cross-ties in combination with wrought iron raih�, Wohen the latter arc constructed on the plan specified, and when all the parts oonstituting 
:ro

e
Ilrt�I��h �t�e��i��h�o��

e
�el���d

a
f�:t&:���;�� set forth, 

DEVICE FOR CONNEOTING 'I'IIE PAl'iEJ.S OF FIET.n FI!:NoKs-Rensselaer .i\lerrill, of )�lmiJ'a, N. Y. : I do ��; ����esL�:�Yd����illg ono l)anel to another, as that 
Uut I claim the combination 3nd arrangement of the nlternate anchored or fixed }luueIK, G, with the movH.ble panelsk,

lI, when-the same arc cOllnecteu by lllcalld 
�;���!,O�nd�g: {�������ols�C��t1jr�\�t8 a� keys, in the 
fief�����: CIRc�l���?l���!;t��i��oSfeih: n��[�rlY� 
�i¥h' pte�� ��'t��agrt!n�r f�d�� o��tl�e� ,�fI1�1;b�� ��� used, and in a measure worn out, when mixed with 
�l�od��e�Oc[�l��.�s�ro�t�Rl ���izlg

t
tl��· i�3i:��lblk':�;�� solidifyiug. 

I nho claim casting one of the cups in the recess of the jaw, in order to strengthen it, while, at the same time, the cup thus cast i'orms a part of the spring. 

J{�.orrY�I��� J���s�;ult��� ���Mel�rj5f o!' �01���g��� hoop so that it may be contractcd or expanded in_width as may be reqnired, in order to effect the locking of the 
roi�ft.uronnu the bale without slack, substantiaBy as set 

Second, The combination of the split and flhouldered end of the cotton bale hoop with the slotted end, in the manner described and for the purpose set forth. 
[A notice of this will be found on another page.] 
COTTO" SEED J'uNTERs-Daniel B. Neal, of Mount Gilead, Ohio : I claim the :�rrangement of the adjusta-ble bottoms, (j aud g, with the sliding cover, D, and cylinders, }' F, all operated as set forth and for the purpose fully desctibed. 
SEWING MA.CHINES-Abner N. Newton, of Richmond Ind. : li'irst,' I claim the slotted lever. D, in combina: tion with mortised lever, C, for th� purposes set forth. Second, I claim the combination of levers, C D, with the needle bar, I, in the manner described. 

RAILROAD TXACK-CLEARERs-Pclatiah Osgood, of Waterville, Me. : I claim the mode of supportiug ench 
b';r�l)jcirvW: I ��t tl�:i�l'o�zi��t3uh��!e�;, t��St��;��� connected with the frame, F, substantially aij specified. 

I also claim combining with each scraper supporter, 
�e�1�e�S a�ed�ri:r����r�:��r;��f, Sfori��!at�r fl��:���� and for the purpose specified. 

l also claim the particular mode of making each scraper, viz., with a cleaning notch at its heel .. and a riding curve at its toe, or inner end. 
I also claim applying the wing bars of the scrapers to their supportfng bal'S, so that the former may have a lateral swing or play, and connecting the two swing 

�;�4��:I�a:ttid���:s�p:l�!fi��;;'�h�rn�ry� a����r�g:t the scrapers, while being drawn over the track, may be preserved in close contact with the inner edges of itd rails, and pass obstructions, however the distance between the rails may vary. 

cI���Ifirs¥,I�i:���;��i��rt:oe�e�{ri�l�hite�'o; diek! upon one shaft, both plates revolving in OlJposite direc.tions, for the purposes specified. Second, The arranging an eccentric cone upon an eccentric and revolving plate, in connection with crackers placed within the concave ,,"rface of the convex rcceiver, for the purposes specificd._ Third, ffhe manner of arranging the -gearing upon the fly wheel and eccentric plate, for the purposes specified. Fourth, The arranging &. stationary hopper on an eccentric and revolving plate, for the purp0!:40 specified. 
HARVESTERS-H. A. Parkhurst, of Fairfield, N. Y. : I do not claim connecting the .tinf:er-bnr to the lIlain 

frame by a hinge joint. Neither do I claim a double-jointed conpling,;,piece. Hut I claim connecting the finger-bar -to the main frame by means of the intennediate frame, B� 0 and 0', the same being hinged to the front and renr crol:!s-tim� bers of the main frame, in a line, or nearly ao, with the crank shaft, for the purpose of relieving the drag of the finger-bar upon the ground, and allowing it to conform to uneven surfaces without varying the throw of the c����sn��rf�r��!h:h�u::::n������ti�PrheS l�e:J��ll�nl, nt described. f'or the purpose of raising and lowering the main frame of the machine. Third, I claim making the finger-bar in the H agee " 
��nt'a��:�:l t�e t��t���;i��ih���fYa�� �\at�� �n�� time support the cutter-bar in I·ear of the front curve of the finger·bar, substanti&lly &s set forth. 

ROTARY VALVE-Thomas Richards, of Plattsburgh, N. Y. : I claim, in combination with a continuously rotating valve plate. having the four cavitie.s, E, and closed sjJaces between them, the ports or passages, A and 
�t' th���\t�:le���d�i;e �£����t!���;};!�8tl���tist�r ���� sages, U D, crossing each other at the center of the valve. the whole arranged and operating l3ubsto.ntinlly in the manncr and for thc purpose set forth. 

STAVE MACIIINE-'Villiam Robinson, of Augusta, 
g�i� c�����t��� ��ri�tl{�Bt�rve��ri/£'��:b�t[n�I:fI� 
as and for the purposes set forth. I also claim the combination of the expanding guide plates with the rotary cutters, v v, arranged and operating as set forth .. 

I further claim the longitudinal piece , G, spring dog, q, pressure roller, 1', and stationary cutter, S, in combination with each other and the rotary cutters. 
RAILROAD CAR Wmmr.s-Seymour Rogers, of Pittsburg, Pa.. : I claim so constructing a railroad car wheel 

rl�� t�1��m �����,��, ��bs[:�ti�iTy i:sd:�anfo�n:l�fpt�r� pose set forth. 
I further claim inscrting a spring or springs therein, substantially as und for the purposes described. 
BOXES FOR RECEIVING MONEY IN CARRIAGES. &0.Jamcs Rodgers, of Ncw York City : I do not claim a glass receptacle to receive money to be deposited in a drawer beneath. Uut I claim the movable glass slide, f, to the recep· tacle or hopper, kept at the bottom to the fixed glass, c, by spring or other equivalents, and a.cting ill the manncr und for the pUl'poses specified. 
I also cluim conuecting the eover, e, of the money receptacle to a bell, for tile purpose of attracting the driver's attention when money is placed in eaid recep-taII:is�Bc�Rr:��'combination with snid bell connected to the cover of the money receptacle, the slide, ro, and dog� 11. to call attention of passengers to the payment of their farea as specified. 
HARVESTERs-Charles Robelts, of Livonia, N. Y: : I 

�g�t�to��:. se*��aj�ll ���n��t����l;:, �t���l�!d���i�� der and concave irrespective of the arrangement shown Ilnd described. But I claim the 4lTangement and combination of the peculiarly curved teeth, d d', concave, H ,  elcvator, L, sep(1)Ltor, K, and elevator, M, as and for the pU1110ses set forth. 
[This i8 an improvement in that claBs of harvesters by 

which the grain only is harvested, the straw being al
lowed to remain standing in the field. The invention 
consists in the peculiar means empl .. yed for detaching 
the grain from the straw, and also in the means used for 
properly presenting the grain to the detaching device. 
The grain in this machine ' is also separated from 
foreign substances.] , 

p��I�Rt100�of��'i���h�Gs�-��Jl'n��fe;�I�re ��t�s���: bel' of pla.tes, 1:10 as to form leaves of such shape that 
when placed one a.bove the other. that the highest and lowest ·poinftl of one leaf shall be in contact with the lowest and. highest points respectively of the next ad-jal��� le�fai��,r���f.t!fhl�a}��_���g a sprIng of a 8qnare plate of thin Poteel by u"'uding . the foul' cornera in one direction, or two cornel'S in one direction, and the other 
twg>

e�:J: �p�t:l�ti��r:t�����nng�?;ssc;��:'Of one piece oi' thin plat'('4:lteel. with a�tngoilistic bearings, by which obtained n cuntral couiHbrium in or between t\ succc,e sion of squares,' a.'! �uoo.:aBtially described. 
WARDROllE B&L�r�A.Vs-Chandle�Robbins, of Chica-

t�c�l:;s�l ttiu�Wt�� ��� ::;�� ��s�:c�:1i!�
v
n
e
;�!��� ment. construction and combination 8pecified have eVe!' before been known or used. Therefore-

I claim the arrangement of the attachment of the sacking to the bar, I, with the strap, e c for hohl1ng tiLtl bed and clothes in position, substantially as described. 
VOI.UTE SPRINGs-D. G. Rollin, of New York City : I wii:lh it to be underdtood that I do not confine myself to the pcculinr manner in which the double volutc spring 

is made � 01' to the peculiar mt�chinerL which I have de-
!ff���:Ot�1�1���c1�I� �. �;i�v��bOli. varied without 

But I claim a double volute spring constructed sub� stantially as described, having the form of two volutes rigidly connected so as to form a single spring. 
FASTENING OF CAST IRON BEDSTEADs-A. C. Semple of. New York City : I claim fasteuing the cornel'S of bedsteads and other similar furniture by the mitre joint and the projections on the rails or sides, and the projections on the legs or supports catching behind them by which the pa.rts form their own fastening and mutu�lly support each other, substantially as fet forth. 
SPIKE MACIIINE-Leander Shearer, of Duncannon, 

Pa. : I am aware that machines for making spikes have been so constructed as to cut and point the spike simultaneously by the compression of the dies and also machines have been so made as to point the spike the compressIon of dies while the Ilar was cut by 
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� tientifit �meritan+ 
knife at the heading end, and do not wish to be under· 
stood as claiming any such devices. 

B!Jt I claim the application of the cutter DI acting 
agamst the cutting edge. a, of the feed rest, J)" and the 
dIes, S and S', operating as set forth, in combination 
with the reciprocating carriage, C, vibrating lever, J. .. , 
and header lever, G, with its header, F. the whole con
structed and opcra.ting substantially as described. 

R.A w MII.Ls-Charles Strong, of Hartford, Vt. : I 
claim the arrangement 8hown and described of the 
working levers, A A, axis. B, oscillating pendants. D 
D', bracket lever, E I hinged at b b', to lever�, A A, and 
at g g', to braces. G G', and stirrups, l!' !i" ,  counter 
leverd, k k • straining rods. 0 0, and rockers, p p', the 

:�������
t
th�

e
���������i��rl�.

opel·ating substantially 

PLOws-Turney Sanford. of Reddin� Ridl\e, Conn. : 
I claim the bllr�, D D, F F, in connectIOn wlth the me
talllc rods, G H. and braces . I I, the whole being con
structed and arranged relatively with each, and the 
�;:l��'�h�p���:!

d
s�t 1�rlg� moldboard, il, as shown 

[This plow has its beam rendered adjustable both ver· 
tically and luterally, and capable of being secured at 
any desired point for the purpose of regulating the 
depth and width of the furrows.] 

SEED PLANTERB-D. 1..1. Tilton, of Mount Carmel, Ill. : 
I claim the arrangement of the vibrating block. :p." ad
jnstable bracket, l�, with or without the valve, H, in 
the described comnination with the hopper, C, for the 
purposes sct forth. 

GARDEN TOOLB-H. Von Dnwerth, of Salem, Mass. : 
I -claim the comoinatiol1 of the weeder, trowel, and 
�f,��l��d�

ubstantiallY as described and for the objects 

CORN HUSKERS-I.. F. Ward. of Marathon, N. Y. : 
I claim the belt, k, armed ,-vith teeth, L L, in combina
tion with the stationary prongs, N N. WhICh catch and 
hold the husks and yield to let the ears of corn pass or 
�te 

Ct�!
i��r�

Of;����ll�I;�
ek�elt and teeth. 80 as to sepsr-

And in combination with the belt, k, armed as above 
described, I claim the wires, M M, to clear tho husks 
fmm 'the underside of the ears of corn. 

I claim the wires or prongs, Q Q, or theirtequivalents 
to clear the husks from the teetb, I. I., on the belt, k' 
substantially as described. ' 

I claim the arches, G G, constructed and arranged 
substantially as dCricribed in combination with the ro
tating knives for severing the butt-stalk from the ears 
of com. 

WnITE-WASII BRUSli BLOoKs-Charles Williams, of 
Philadelphia, Il3.. : I claim, flrst , The permanent rests, 01: gages, C U, and in combination' with; the same, the 
shtted and serrated tonguC', ll, substantIally as and for 
the purpose set forth. 

Second, Coverlllg the biade with serrated metal sub
stantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
. 'rhird, .The S!its, }-" in �he tonf?�e forming part of and 

�����
s
:e
Cttf��t�

lth each tle-hol� �, as and .for the pur-

LWH'l'ING GAI5 BY EUroTRO-GALVANlO BATTERlRS
ArchclauB 'Vilson. of Boston, MH.8S. : I claim combin
ing with a gas or other bUl'J1er a vibrating electric con
ductor, substantially as and for the purpose specified, so 
that after producing ignition, the conductor shall be re
moved from the flame, substantia.lly a.s dcsClibed. 
And I also claim the employment of the motive power 

ot,an, electro-magnet with the combined vibrating clec
tnc conduct<)r and burner substantially as described. 

SnoE PF.G- J\:IAoHINE-Alijah Woodward, of Keene 
N. H. : I do not claim a flute!l feed roller and splitting 
knife combined irrespective of the manner in which the 
combining is effected. 

Nor do I claim the arrangement of the roller in an 
adjustable frame which cunnot be adjusted without in
jurionsly affecting the feed movement of the roller. 

But I claim giving an uniform and arbitrary inter� 
mitteDt rotary motion to the fluted feed roller, what
ever lllay be its u,djustment, by means of two bevel 
w:ll{�els, k,I" peculiar /Screw cam, 1 ,  worm wheell k, and 
lllnWDf:!. 1 J, arranged as follows :-One of the bevel 
wheels being on the upper end of a vertical shaft, and 
the other which mUfJt always gear with the first, being 
on the end of the fluted roller

! 
and both being adjUl!ta· 

blp BO as tq suit different t .ticknesses of peg blocks, 
w1thout gettmg out of gear w1th one another, and with 
the driving shaft; the cam being so constructed, and its 
screw thread arranged in such relation to the eccentric � which moves the splitting knife, that the feed or 
movement of the block ' .... ill always cease or be com· 
pleted bcf,Jre the knife commences to descend and again 
��r���bst���i�,Yr; �! ��d ��1!fih��u��:g��\e10�\�1.ascent, 

[See a deseription in another portion of this paper.] 
STRAW CUTTERs-Thomas II. and Daniel T. Willson 

of Harrisburg, Pa. : 'Vc claim, first, 'rhe arrangement ot 
axis of the driving pinion to the yielding feer! roller 
a�ovt? the axis of Bai�l roller. as described, ·when said 
YieldIng feed roller VIbrates In vertical guideli for the 
purp08e set forth. 

Second, Constructing the feoding trough with inclined 
openings in its bottom, arranged as described, in order 
to facilitate the passage of the dirt, and prcyent the 
short pieces of fodder from escl\ping. 
. 'l'!J�rd] Con�tructin:? the lower teed roller with open� 
IllgS In Its perIphery for the escape of the dirt or other 
�;t�eIt�Jd�:ker�:�� �h�

l
��\i���� 

it dming the passage 
Fourth, The combinatlon of the lonf.,1tudinal ribs on 

}�l� 
ll�:��:���d�B��,ili�d� the openings in its periphery 

HARVEBTF..Rs-BenjaminZeakel, of Allentown, Pa . . I 
�laim the combination of the finger, Q, cutters, R. aitd 
a�:��ibe�. 

arranged and constructed sUbJtantially as 

OSOlLLATING STF.AM ENGINEB-J. S. Bal'den, of New 
Haven, (Jonn., assignor to himself and Aaron "', Hock
wood, of Boston, 1\la80. : I do not claim applying the 
cylinder und the steam chest of a steam engine to
gethm', in such manner that the cylinder may turn on the steluu chest. 
Ci����ta����

i
b; ��a��i�F a�hf��h��g�!�·l�� :t�������� 

tend or turn around or slide on a semi-cylindric surface 
of the same radius as that of the curved outer surfacc 
of the steam chest, snch being shown in the drawings of 
Lctters Patent granted to me by the govCl'nmcut of 
the United States of America, and numbered 14,335.and 
18,718 . 

But I claim combining with the sellli�cylindrical 
steam chest, H, and the yoke or bar, I, 8ubetantially in 
lUanner as specified, a smaIi rocker bearin� p, socket, 0, 
and spaces, q q, arranged between or with respect to 
th

i :��
v
�1�\�8il�e

n
���� 

e
�����lb�a ��r�,���

o
e�nt of the 

induction and eduction chambers and their ports in the 
semi-cylindric steam chest. 

I also claim the application nnd arrangement of the 
two separate rotary cut-ofts, l' 1', within the induction 
cha.mber, d, and WIth respect to its two SUb-ports, h i, as 
specified. 

I a180 clu.im the combination of mechanism for oper
ating the two cut�offs, the same consisting ofthe second
ary crank, M, the 8lotted rocker lever, L, the cranks, 
S S, and the connection bar, K, or its mechanical equi
valent 
cr!ni:,8M�l�

i
tllC 

a
�¥!lt

i
�, t���ri��;y ��a��� s�e���f�� 

former Illay be adjustable with respect to the axis of the 
primary crank as and for the.purpose specified. 

Third, We claim the vibrating beaters, ! for beating 
the opposite surface of the carpet, arranged and operat
ing slubstantially as .epecified. 

CONSTRUOTION AND ARRA.NGEMeNT OF TIIR WEIGHING 
l\IEUIIANI SM ApPLIED TO CAlhs OF COAL DEAI.ERS AND 
OTIIERs-Jonn Hartman

h
Jr. � (assignor te John Hart

man., Sr .• ) of Philadelp in Pa. : I. claim, first, Sup
portm� the platform lever, C and C', diFectly upon the 
axle tree, E, and the cross-piece, F. which is fixed to 
the thill timbers, substantially in the manner and for 
purposes set forth and described. ' 

Second, I claim the' use of the friction rollers, I I  so 
that their axles shall serve as the weight points to'the 
levers, (J and C', the same baing applied to the levers 

������e���tf�����d�l���rb�d�he manner and for the 

sIJii��
d
pl!t���

o
f �!

a
I�:;:ijl� fi��cfi�t����f:��e�e}�iC:�a 

the thill pieces, B B, as described, with the 'friction rollers g g, working in the said slots and upon the 
jonrnals, h h, fixed in the frame of the cart body as de
Zlclibed, 80 as to operate toge.her iIi the manner and for 
the purposes set forth and described. , 

SCISSORS SHARPENER-George I-Iinman· (assignor to 
himself and John H. Pardee), of New Hayen Conn . 
I claim making or producing a SciflSOrs sharpener as' � 
new article of manufacture., when constructed and 
�a��[cu��r1ide���i1���S:�dt!�llroith. either of the ways 

MANNER OF ATTACHING LEGS TO WALKING Looo
)W'l'lVES-S. G. Hoge (assignor to himself and R. H. St 
Jol�n, of same pla.ce, und. J. E. Leas . of Dayton, 0I1l0), of Belief on tame, OhIO : I am fully awnre that 
maclnnes or land conveyances have been moved or ac
tuated by leg-like or pernmbulatin'g devices. SUChl how
�la1�. as an Original principle of invention, I ao not 

fJ�lt I claim the constl'!-lCtion and arrangement of the 
shdmg barf!, 0 0 0 0 0, WIth pondent hinged legs or per
ambulating devices, P P I> P. and the combina.tion 
thereof, with the connecting rods. n n, and the wheels 
�!s:�ittd

J
a��e

e� fgl�t:.ted substantially in the mtwne; 

CARRYING OF}1� SMOKE FROM LoOOMOTIYF-8 TN ENGINB 
HpUBF.B-J. O. D. LiIIy, J. J,. Vanelain, and J. W. 
Ldly, of Lafayette, Ind. : We do not intend to claim 
tbe movable hood as new in itself. 

Neither do we claim, broadly. the idea of conducting 
smoke from a movable furnace into a stationary flue. 

But we claim the described construction and arrange
ment of the movable hood, F, or its equivalent. adopted 
to fit closely over the top of a locomotive funnel. when 
used in combination with conducting flues, D E sta� ���d.Y furnace, B, and stack. C, for the purposes' spe-

BRICK: MAClllNEs-Daniel J.A)mbard (assignor to him
selt and G, F. Richardson). of Boston, Mass. : I cla.im 
combining with the brick-making machinery a meRns 
ot heating the condensory roller, F, as described. 

I also claim the combination of the gage E, constructed 
1\8 de.sct:ibed, the scraper, G, and the condensing roller, 
F, WIth the'hopper, B, the molding wll('el, C, and mix
ers, D D, the whole being arranged as and for the pur
pose specified. 

OMNlllUS FARE Box-I. S. Reeves (assi�nor to him
self and J. B. Slawson), of New Orleans, La. : I claim 
the glass plates, i and f, as arranged in connection with 
Ihe sliding table. m

il 
the whole being operated in the 

manner substantia y 'as and for the purpose Bet forth. 
J ... ATHB FOR CUTTING TENONS FOR CLOOK MOVF .... 

MENTs-RnHsel J.leck, of Bristol, Conn. , assignor to him
self and G. H. Wooster, of New York City : I do not 
claim any of the dcscribed parts separately or irrespec
tive of the arrangement as shown, for they or their 
equivalents, when separately considered, have been 
used for analogous purposes. 

But I claim the clamp formed ofthe bars, J K, when 
arranged and combined with the mandrelft, C C, and 
gage, I, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 

[The inventor employs two cutter heads attached to 
vibrating mandrelf!, so arranged that both operate or 
move simultnneollflly, and uses in connection with 
them a clamp peculiarly constructed, and a gage, the 
whole being arranged to cut tenons in metal bars with 
ease and perfection. r 

SPRING-llF..D BOT'l'OMS-Chas. Schroeder, (assignor to 
himself and P. H. 'ruska), of New York City : I am 
well aware that helical springs coiled upon rods have 
been employed in bed bottoms, &c. , and, of course, I 
make no claim broadly to that device. 

But I claim the Bl1ring bottom constructed as de
scribed. 

'V ABIHNG J\:IAclIINEs-Benjamin R� Smith, of East 
'Vhiteland, Pa" assignor to John Hellings, of 'Vest 
'Vhitelnnd, Pa. : I claim the combination of the 
guides and bearel,'fl, with the seat of the queen post, 
fl.nd t.he lever hook, F, as before set forth, for 
the shifting of the movable worker from its concave 
bed. 

RE-ISSUES. 
MOI.DS FOR CASTING PENCIL SUARPENERB-W. K. 

Foster, of Bangor, 1\:1e. J->atented April 17, 1855 : I 
claim, in combination with the matrix for casting pr 
tormi�g the hollow conical or bell-shaped body of a 
��c�i�Y:�f�eh�fdiri�\\�!lbl:de ��
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for forming the chip throat of such blade and body: dur
ing the process of casting or founding the said body on 
the blade as specified. 

And in combination with a device or mechanism for 
holding the blnde in the matrix, 

I cluim a slider or devic � for supporting its back 
while snch blade is in colltnct with the core and the 
throat slide or former. 

I also claim making the core, d, with a groove, b', ar
ranged in its onter surface in manner and for the pnr
pose fiS set forth ; or in other wOJ;ds. combining wi th the 
said core and the mechanism for holding the blade� a 
groove arranged in the core, sub8tantially in the man
ner and fol" the purpose specified. 

I also claim the mode of making the throat slide or 
chip mouth former, A, viz" in two parts or plates, j, p, 
applied respectively to the two parts, i 1, of the mold, 
e8sentiallv in manner and for the purpose as described. 

I altlo Claim combining with the base, a, its core, d, 
and the parts, i I, of the mold, when applied to each 
other substantially as described, and adjustable gage or 
stop, k, arranged on the base plate or in oLher respects so as to operate essentially as set farth. 

PRINTING PREss-George P. Gordon, of New York 
City. Patented Aug. 31, 1852 : I wish it to be distinct· 
ly understood that I do not claim the periphery of a. 
cylinder, as a necessary form for a distributing fmrface 
for the ink, nor the segment of a cylinder to form a 
place for the impression works, bed, and fortn of types, 
so arranged as to be beld by catches or stops in 3. proper 
position to receive the iIlljlression, or to be turned over 
any reqnired distance to receive the form, as in the 
Voorhees press, 

But I claim, first, The arrangemeBt of a distributing 
cylinder or se�ment of a cylinder. or other suitable 
form of dh!t.l'ibuting snrface which shall .alwuys be held 
or fixed in the desired position, without resort to stops, 
latches, or other secondary and movable attachments, 
and at the same time allow the rollers , or sets of rollers, 
to move unimpeded in an onward direction around or 
over it, for the purpose of distributing the ink evenly, 
and meeting and inking the ·form of the ·types in their 
transit, one set after the other, at each succeeding pass-
ing over the distributing surface and form of types per
forming its proper duties, the t.wholc being one con� 
tinuous operation. 

Second, I claim carrying two or more sets of rollers, 
in an onward direction around and over a distributing 
surface or surfaces and a type-bed. when such sets 
of rollers shall admit an impression to be taken 

claim placing an elltStic cushion, L. in immediately after the passage of each set of rollers con
carpet for the whips to strike on in the' man- I secutively, whether the rollers are calTied in the pre

t cise manner set forth , or by Borne equivalent mechani-

cal contrivance to produce a like result-that is to Bay, 
the allowing of several .ets of rollers, alternately or 
consecutively: to pass over or around tne distributing 
surface and the form of types, and admit of an impres
sion to be taken between the time one of the sets of 
rollers leaves the forIll and the next set arrives at it, 
for the purpose of giving a slQw motion to the inking 
with rapid impressions upon the sallie form of type, 
thuB effecting more speed 8S regards the number of im� 
pressions in a given time, 3S set forth. 
fr;!�nl f�:!nryn!
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the press extending inwards towards its longitudinal 
center of tubular projections or studs. or staves , or 
shoulders, or their equivalents, for the purpose of sup
porting both the bed and inking apparatus, or either of 
tpem. up<?n such tubes or projections while at the same 
tIme the trame orroner carriage may be snugly fitted to 
the outside of such tubes. 80 as to have its bearing and 
revolve upon it, and the pro)ceting tubes form the jour
nal boxes in which the maIn shaft reab: and revolves, 
each of these by different gearing and at different 
speed8, if need be, so that by the use of such proj�ctiug 
studs may be effected ch'an�e ot speed between the ink-
�n;d
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A�so the separate revolving of the rClllers upon the 
outSIde of the same, regardless of where the main may 
be ph�ced, studs forming supports for the inking and im
preSSIOn apparatup. 

l .... ourth, I do not claim the continuouf! sheet, nor feed
ing a continuous sheet of paper to a printing press� but 
I do claim the arrangement of the gage, 1, guides, 2, 
pawl b, �ran�8, S, and d', rod, e' pin. f, and wheels, ft." 
in eombmatton with Ihe shears for cutting off the sheet 
afte� it ,is prin�ed, and the cam. y, from which it re� 
recel'yes Its motion, .the. whole of the parts operating as 
descrIbed, all of WhICh IS fully described and set forth. 

SAFETY I�DICATORB FOR STEAM Bon.ERs-Lucius J. 
Knowles, .of W�rren, MM.. Patented Feb. 10, 1857 : I 
do not cla1m a smgle expansion chamber or vessel con
nected. with the. steam space and also with the water in 
the bOller, for the purpose of either regulating the feed of-the pumps or of sounding an alarm. 

But I claim the described arrangement of the vessels 
C and D, as aPlllied aJ?-d conuected with. the feed pump; 
and steam WIllS tie, for the purpose of regulating the 
pump and sounding un alarm, as set.forth. 

�econd, I nlso claim connecting the pipe, i, with the 
bOller, by means of the feed pipe, B, as set forth for the 
purpo8� described. 

BILLIARD CURS-Conrad Leicht, of New York City. 
Patented May 27, 1856 : I claim my mode of providing 
said cue tops or the cues with screws and adjusting 
��;;;i�3.

ach other in the manner as abo�e substantially 

.CARDING MAOHINES-S. R. Parkhllrt, of New York 
C1ty. Pa.tented June 20, 1848 : I claim the upplication of the steel ring toothed cylinder, or cylinders, to act as combe�8, workers, or: doffers, in combmation with com
mon WIre tooth cardmg. for the purpose of quicker and 
n}ore eft'ectivel.y op�ning wool and other fibrous matermls, substantmlly ln the manner·described and shown. 

ADDITIONAL IMPROVEMENTS. 
LI�F. KILNs-Powell Griscom and Chas. S. Denn. of naltI�or�. Patented Nov. 17, 1857 : We claim the (,,ombmntlOn of the transverse partition M with the oblong inverted pyramidal basin, B, ol;long stack, E, and enlarged draft flnes, L, when said flucsare used as 

auxiliary furnace doors, the whole being arranged substantlaUy as and for the purposes set forth. 
[This is described on another page.] 

EXTENSION. 
STRAW CUTTERS-H. M. Smith, of Richmond Va. 

Patent dated Feb. 20, 1844 : I claim the combination of 
the guard, H, ",:,ith the curved knife, and 8,nll construct
�g,

1
;j;�d operatmg for the purpose de�cribed and set 

DESIGNS. 
COMPASS STA�DS-E. A. Tuttle and Thomas Barry 

of New York City. ' 

TF.A AMD COFEEE POTs-Allen Leonard, of Hartford 
Conn., assignor to Rogers Brothers Manufacturing Com: 
pany of the same place. 

STOVE PUTEs_N. S. Vedder and Ezra Ripley (as· 
Signors to Louis Potter), of New York City. 

,. '.t . 
Hellebore. 

In pharmacy thi"s name is given to the roots 
of both the black and white hellebore. The 
root of the black has a bitter acrid taste, and 
is a drl1stlc purge and emetic ; the white is 
more active in its .operation. It was formerly 
used to cure gout, and was considered a spe
cific for madness, For these purposes it has 
now fallen into disuse. A simple diet has re
placed it in the one case, and attention and 
kindness in the other. 

--------�.� •• 8+. ___ -------
The Sun's Di"tuncc. 

It will be remembered that a United St.ates 
Naval and Astronomical Expedition was fitted 
out with Professor J. M. Gillis at its head, to 
make observations in Chili in 1849, for deter
mining the sun's distance accurately. The 
observations extended throngh parts of four 
years, at proper intervals from 1849 to 1852, 
and were very varied in their character, The 
data obtained for them have required an im
mense amount of calculations since the return 
of the expedition. This has, at last, been ac
complished by Dr. B. A. Gould, Jr., of Cam
bridge, Mass., and his report will soon be pub
lished. The result obtained by him for the 
sun's cquatorial horizontal parallax is 8"'4950 
or 0" '0762 less . than the valne commonly 
adopted, corresponding t'o a distance from the 
sun of 96,160,000 statute miles. This in
formation is' of high interest to astronomers. 

Recent Patented Improvements. 

The following invelJtions have becn pat
ented this week, as will be found by referring 
to our List of Claims on another page :-

COTTON PREss.-The object of tl,is inven
tion is to obtain, by the most simple means, a 
press that may be operated with the least pos
sible degree of friction, and that will have a 
progressive or variable power, so that the 
power is increased and the speed oorrespond-

: = 

ingly decre!tsed, as power is required; !tnd the 
speed increased and power decreased as less 
power is wanted. Provision is also made for 
the adjustment of the plungers or followers, so 
that the relative working distance bctween 
them may be increased or diminished as re
quired. These objects are attained by the 
peculiar arrangement of a system of levers, 
which without diagrams we could not render 
intelligible. Suffice"it to say that it is a sim
ple and good press, and was invented by 
Eugene Duchamp, of St. Martinsville, La. 

EXVANDING REAMER.-The reamer is a 
tool for enlarging a hole already made in 
metal or other material, and is in general 
use among mechanics. J. Greenhalg.h, Jr. ,  
of Burville, R. T., has invented (and assigned 
to Joseph Greenhalgh, Sen., and D. T. How
ard, of Blackstone, Mass.) a new expanding 
reamer, which consists of two cones so ar
ranged that they will send out the strips, 
which work in slots, and carry the cutting 
edge, both at the top and bottom equally, or 
at au angle, the one to the other ; another 
improvement is in combining a drill with the 
reamer. 

MAOHINE FOR SPLITTING BOOT AND SHOE 
PEGs.-Abijah Woodward, of Keene, N. H., 
has invented a machine for this purpose, the 
obj ect of which is to give a positive feed mo
tion to the block or bolt from which the pegs 
are split, so that the bolt may be moved pre
cisely a certain distance at each upward stroke 
of the knife, and be in a proper position each 
time the knife descends upon the bolt to per
form its work. The several parts comprising 
the feed movement are arranged so that the 
block cannot be moved accidelltally or inci-' 
dentally. 'rhe arrangement also allows the 
adjnstment of the feed roller to suit bolts of 
varying thickness without at all affecting the 
proper feed motion. 

COTTON BALE Hoop.-It has long been a 
desideratum with the cotton-planter and 
merchant to sccure a hoop for baling cotton 
which would answer all the ends of the hemp 
cord, and yet be free from that destructible 
combustible nature possessed by hemp, and 
which, when the bale taItes nrc, facilitates 
its destrnction instead of retarding it. 
Several plans of metal hoop have been pat
ented and brought before the public of late ; 
and while these go a great way towards an
swering the main end in view, and would,. if 
adopted, retard the destruction of the cotton 
bale by fire, they for some reason have failed 
to warrant and induce a universal abandon
ment of the combustible hemp cord, and the 
substitution of the metal hoop therefor. The 
present improvement appears to be peculiarly 
adapted for the pnrpose intended, as it is sim
pIe, ' neat, cheap, and dnrable, and not at all 
liitble to get loose at the lock-joint, there be
ing no pin, loop, or other holdfast beside the 
lock formed on the ends of the metal hoop. 
It is  the invention of John McMnrtry, Lexing
ton, Ky. 

Lum KILN-S.-This is an improvement on 
a lime kiln patented by Powell G�om and 
Charles S. Denn, of Baltimore, Md., on Nov. 
17, 1857. The present improvement consists 
in dividing the oblong stack a,nd basin claim
ed in their former patent into two chambers, 
by means (jf a central pp,rtition, and fnmish
ing the oblong furnaces with side feed doors, 
thus dividing the stack, and providing t wo 
draw .pits through which to withdraw the 
lime after it has been burned. It also in
creases the draft, and allows a much larger 
kiln to be used without at all affecting the 
even settling of the lime. When but a small 
quantity of lime can be sold, o'nly one cham
ber may be employed, and then when the sale 
is more brisk, both chambers may be used ; 
and the quantity of lime burned and kept on 
hand thus regulated according to the demands 
of the market ; and by making the side draft 
flues answer as auxiliary furnace doors, the 
fuel can be introduced in a manner to keep up 
a uniform heat from end to end of the furnace 
chamber. This is a good kiln, and may he 
seen iu practical operation on a large scale in 
Baltimore, Md . 
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The Temperatllre of the Oooau. 
A correspondent of the Evening Post, this 

city, writing on this subj ect, endeavors to 
prove that the entire volume of the ocean must 
be about a tcmperature of 39°, and Lieut. 

Berryman 's deep sea sonndings (which have 
bien noticed in our columns) by which a tem
perature of 200 below the freezing point was 

found, arc attributed to a defective instrnment. 
We have received a letter which will appear 
in onr next number, in which facts will be, 

given in proof of the correctness of Lfeut. 
Berl'yman's soundings . 

. ,., . 
New Double Stars. 

In the transactions of the Royal Astronomi
cal Society of London, lately published, Mr. 

Alvan Clark, of Boston, Mass., celebrated for 

his skill as an astronomical instrumellt maker, 

is paid a high compliment by the Rev. W. R. 
Dawes, for his 'astronomical discoveries, es

pecially of new double stars. Regarding On6 

of these, he says, " This star is about as dif

ficnlt as the closest of the Poulkova catalogue, 
and though on a fine night visible with the 

eight-inch object glass I now have in use, it 

would require the full power of a fifteen-inch 

refractor to divide it. That it attracted Mr. 

Clark 's attention as a double star, is sufficient 

to prove that his eye, as well as his telescope, 

must possess extraordinary power of defini

tion." This was accomplished by Mr. Clark 

with an object glass whose aperture is only 

s�ven and three-quarter inches. 
. .• , .  

Improved ApparatH� for Tanning. 
O ur illustration represent; an apparatus in

vented by Chas, A. Shaw and James Clark, 
of Bfddoford , Me., and patented by them Jan. 

26, 1858, for the purpo1!e of giving the oper
ator a more perfect control over the skins in 

the process of tanning, and for obtaining 
many other advantages which will be seen as 
we proceed in our description. 

In the accompanying eugraving, a is a 

stronO' framework or false vat, having two open 

sides,o and made to fit exactly tho real vat, j, 

in which the hides or sides, b, to be tanned aro 

--firmly secured in the sticks, c. These sticks 

are supported at each end by the horizontal 

rests, d, which are strongly bolted to the iri
side of the ends of tho framework, a, at a 

sufficient distance only from the side of the 
frame to freely admit the sticks, thus keeping 
the sides fully extended while in the frame. 

E is a frame, so constructed as to be easily re

moved from ono vat to another upon the 

trucks, f, shown in dottod lines, having a 
windlass 9 g', on the top, by means of which 

lind the ropes, h, and hooks, i, the false vat, 

a, e�n be raised from or lowerod into the tan
ning vat, j, in which the tanning liquors are 

contained. K is an adjustable' axle or pole 
passing through tho center of the frame, a, 

longitudinally, and supported by the cross
pieces, L, on the frame, E ;  this axle is used 
to support the frame, a, whQn it is raised en

tirely above the vat, j, and is that on which a is 

l'otated to change the position of the hides, b, 
after they have been in and out of j ;  it is 
removed when a is again lowered into j. 
Toothed projections, n, are attached to ad

justable bars, so fitted between the side bars 

of the fl'ame, a, which make its longer axis, 

that the teeth, n, pass between and keep at an 

equal distance the sticks c,just as well, whether 
the hides are in a vertical or horizontal direc

tion. These bars are adjusted and fastened 
in their places by the hasps, p, after filling the 
frame, a, with hides, completely securing the 

sticks; c, at- such a distance from each other 
as to freely admit the tan liquors to the hides, 
and at the same time keep them all in a proper 
position in tho frame, a, when it is rotated on 
the axle, K. 

The hides are prepared for the frame by 

being spread upon a large table perfectly 
smooth, and on it they are attached to the 
sticks, c, which are kept the proper distance 

jtitntifit �mrritan. 
apart by stationary upright pins in the table. 

The back of the hide is fi rst firmly fastened 

with small nails to one stick, and then laced 
to the other. 

In this manrier the operator has perfect con
trol of his work, and the hide can easily and 
quickly be prepared in the frame, a, where 
they are kept fully stretched and an equal dis

tance apart, in the best shape to receive tho 
full action of the tanning liquors, when the 

false vat, a, is full of hidos properly arranged, 

tho axle, K, is withdrawn, and the framo of 
hides allowed to descend into the vat, j, where 
it assumes the position indicated by the dotted 
lines. Who!! it becomes necessary to reverse 
the position of the hides, a is drawn up by 
means of 9 and g', and tho axle, l�, inserted ; 
the hooks, i, aro then unhooked, and the frame 

rotated on k until the positien is reversed, 
when the frame is again attached to the ropes, 
h, and lowered into j. When it is desirablo 

to movo tho hi des from one solution to an-

SHAW & CLARK'S TANNING APPARATUS. 
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other and from one vat to another, a is drawn 
up and the frame, E, moved to the desired vat 
by means of the runners,f. In order that the 
frame may be equally balanced, in filling it, 
sides are put in alternately with a neck and a 
butt at. each end. 

Among the peculi ar advantages of this mode 
of tanning may be noticed, tho improved 
appearance of the grain of the stock prodnced 
by keeping the hide perfectly smooth and ex
tended while in the liquors ; also the great 
gain in the weight by preventing the destruc-

tion of the gelatine, and saving of time in pro
ducillg stock, due to having the hides con
stantly and perfectly exposed on all sidos to 
the liquors, and to subjccting nil portions of 
the hide successi vely to the action of the 
strongest liquors at, tho bottom of the vat, and 
lastly, the ease and facility with which a 
whole pack of hides (Ian be handled at ono 
time or changed from vat to vat. 

Messrs. Sha� & Clark wlll be happy to 
furnish any additional information that may 
be desired on being addressed as above. 

DEMPSEY'�IMPROVED HARNESS TREE. 

Harness trees which have to bear thc 
weight of the shafts must be made sufficiently 

strong to hold up the shafts, and at the same 
to so adjust the weight as not in any way in
convenionce or chafe the horse. The harness 
tree we are about to describe fulfils these 
conditions, but is applicable only to light car
riages and ooaches, and not to saddles of any 

kind. It is the invention of Thomas Demp
sey, of the firm of O. Macfarland & Co., har
ness-makers, Newark, N. J., and was patented 
by him Jan. 12, 1858. 

In our engravings, Fig. 1 represents a light 
carriago harness tree, having the improve
ments attached. These improvements consist 
in forming a metallio tree, A. with its center 

raised an inch and a half more or less from 
the top of tho horse's back, in order to allow 
sufficient room for the spring pads, B B', to 
move up or down when operated by the 
horse's back, and not its sides. The springs 

in the pads, B B', can be opera�od only by a 
direct vertical pressure., and thus any strain or 
sudden j ar coming upon the tugs, C C ', oper
ates the springs, B B', and thereby relieves 
the horse. 

Fig. 2 shows the metallic tree, A, and the 
spring of the pad, B, the other spring being 
removed to show the tongue, d, more fully. 
Tho tongues, d, arc cast upon the tree, A, 
and , serve to prevent the pads from getting 
ont of place, and yet leave them perfectly 
free to move up or down by means of slits or 

openings, e, seen enlargod in Fig. 3, which 
shows tho spring enlarged. Those flat plates 
or springs are tempered from the terret nut, 
K, to the poi nts, n, only . •  The terrct nut, K, 
is attached to tho flat pad or spring as 
seen at Fig. 2, and the spring is secured by 
the terret to tho tree in such a way that the 
tongue, a, cannot get out of tho slit, e, until 

the terret iii unscrewed, however flexible the 

springs may be. The arrangement of the pad 
springs, B B',  secured by means of the com
bination of the terrets and tongues, ann the 
tongues forming a part of the metallic tree, 

and arranged as in this invention to 9ive to 
the motion of the horso 's back, is new, and al
together it is a very good ' and easy harnoss 

treo. 
Any further particulars will be furnished by 

Mr. Dempsey, on being addressed as above. 
. .•  , .. 

Evaporative Power of Brass, Copper, and 

Iron Boller Tubes. 

A late number of the London Mechanics' 
Magazine contains an article on the above im
portant q11estion, by W. G. Tosh, from a paper 
read by him bofore the Institution of Mechani
cal Engineers at Manchester, England. He con
structed small vertical boilers of equal dimen
sions, and placed in the center of each a sin
gle tubo, two inches in diameter, and of No. 
14 wire gage thickness. A gas flame was 
applied to each tube-iron, hra8s, and copper 
-successively, during a certain period of time, 
which was equivalent to the same quantity of 
fnel consumed in each case. The experiments 
were first conducted during the day, then at 
night, at times when there was little proba
bility of a change of pressure in gas pipes. 
Eight of these were made with the boilers, 
and the quantity of water evaporated was 
measured by the number of inches it was 
lowered in a boiler by each experiment. The 
result was in favor of the greater evaporating 
power of the bras3 over the iron tubes, in the 
proportion of 125 to 100 ; that is, two pounds 
or two tuns of coal, or other fuel, will, with 
the use of brass tubes in a boiler, evaporate 
twenty-fh'o per cent more water than iron 
tubes with tho same quantity of fuel, under 
precisely the same circumstances. In the 
sarno proportion that brass surpassed iron in 
evaporative power, copper was found to sur
pass brass. The evaporative powers, relative
ly, of the three metals in tubes for steam 
boilers, he found wer!! as follows : Iron, 100 ; 
brass, 125 ; copper, 156. 

The experiments of Mr. Tosh were subj ected 

to a searching criticism by the ongineers of 
the Institution, and strong doubts were ex
pressed as to their correctness. We give the 
results, in-. substance, as wa find them, and 

cnjoin some of our correspondents to make 
similar experiments, because it is a question 
of vast importance. If it be true that copper 
tubes in boilers will evaporate fifty per cent 
more water than iron tubes, no other kind of 
tubes should be employed, and no steam boiler 
should be constructed without copper tnbes. 

In our opinion, too high an evaporativo value 

was obtained both for brass and copper over 
iron ; but this is a question which experiment 
alone can settle, and 'the sooner this is dono 
correctly, so much the better for mechanical 
science. 

--------.. �,��.--------
It takes the pressure of 150,000 Ibs. to punch 

an inch hole in an iron plate one inch thicl" 
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G f�ology of erytsfnls. 
A n interesting p �per on this subj ect was re

cently read before thc G eologieal Society of 
London by II.  C .  Sorby, 1<'.I"S.,  in which his 
experience in the microscopical examination 
of crystals was given. In some of these, dry 
cells nre found ; in 'others there are water 
e"yitics. Crystals haying cayities with water, 
he concludes, were formed from aqueous solu
tions ; crystals containillg dry cavities were 
fornlcd frOlll ln attcr ill. a state of igneous 
fusion ; crystals containing both water and 
dry cavities were formed under great pressure, 
by t.he combincd influeuce of highly heated 
wat.er !tll,l melted rock The amount of 
water in somc of' these eayities may be em
ploye'l to derIuee the temperature at which the 
eryst ah were fornlCd ; those containing few 
c avi ties were formed more slowly thun those 
containing many . 

Applying these general prineiples to the 
study of natural crystl111ine rocks, minerals, 
&c. ,  it  appears that the fl uid cayities in rock 
salt, in some calcareous spar, in limestone, and 
in some gypsum, indicate that these minerals 
were formed by deposition from solution in 
water, at a moderate temperature, and the 
same conclusions apply to other minerals in 
veins i ll various rocks. The constituent min
eral s of mica-schist and the associated rocks 
eOllt :li n  many fluid cayities, which indicate 
that they were metamorphosed by the action 
of heate,l water, and not by mere dry heat 
and partial fusion, as the plutonist geologists 
have taught . 

Thc structure of minerals in erupted lava 
proves that they werc deposited from a mass 
in  a statc of igneous fusion, like the crystals 
ill the >l ags of furnaces ; but in some blocks 
proj ected from volcanoes there arc water as 
we lJ as dry cavities, whieh indicate that they 
were formed under pressure at a dull red heat, 
when both water awl liquid rock were present. 
Qu,utz in veins has a structure proving that 
it has been rapidly deposited from a solution 
in water, and sometimes at a high heat, 
(about :l2ao Fah., )  and when the temperature 
was greater, mica, tins tone, and even fclspar 
were deposited. Solid granite, far from con
tact with stratified rocks, sometimes contains 
fluid cavities ; this is especially the case with 
coarse-grained quartoze granites, in which the 
water constitutes two per cent of the volume 
of the quartz, uncI the cavities arc so numer
ous amI minute as to number thousands in a 
cubic inch ; the felspar lind quartz in - this 
granite contain dry cavities, thus showing 
that these minorals were formed with water 
under fusion at high temperatures. The con
clusion arrived at from this is, that granite 
is not a simple igneous rock, formed as geolo
gists have generally taught, when the earth 
was a mass of fire, Itnd when no water could 
be found resting upon its surface. 

--------�.� . •. �-------
�tlitorial COrl'CSI10ll(lence. 

WASmXG'l·oX, Feb. 25, · 1858. 
From present appearances, it is very likely 

that " large number of patent extension cases 
win be d uly presented for the action of Con
gress, rlcnominated " Bills of Relief. " In the 
la,t week'; issue of the ScmxTll'Ic AM�;ln
CAX, there arc specified eight cases, the aggre
gate value of whieh i s  estimatc,l at upwards 
uf $30, OOO,OOO, which sum, though seemingly 
ellormous, is not very far from correct. 

Tal,e the Indb-rubher interest as an ex
ampk The patents of Goodyear, Hayward 
and Chaffee, if extended and kept alive under 
the fostering protection of C ongress for a term 
of seven or fourteen years as the case may be, 
will prove to b e  the most valuable monopoliel 
ever enj oyed by indivi duals. The success of 
this entire branch of industry depends upon 
the j oint operations of the processes patento-' 
respectively by each of' the ahove parties. A 
consideration of the husiness of manufu( lur-
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ing millions of pairs of india-rubber shoes, 
and the great quantity of waterproof cloth
ing, life-preservers, &c.,  annually made, will 
cnable any one to see tho almost incalculable 
valuo of these patents. Goodyear has two 
p atents for which extensions are sought to be 
obtained through the Commissioner of Patents, 
under the operation of the general laws, and 
which, if not exte-nded, will expire during tho 
month of April. 

Hayward's patent fc.r vulcanizing india
ruhher has already expired. The Commis
sioner refused to extend it ; hut not willing to 
lose the exclusive henefit of this discovery, out 
of which so much mOl,ey has been and still 
can he made, parties are pushing thi s Echeme 
with a judicious regard to their best interests 
in this matter; Ex-Senator J nme., of Rhode 
Island, it nppears, has n finger in this pie. lIe 
handed to Senator Foster, of C onnecticnt, a 
petition for its extension, which is now under
going tho investigation of the Senate Com
mittee on Patents. 

Chaffce's application is now in the hands 
of a similar committee in the lIouse, who 
hnve decided, I helieve, to report in favor of 
its extension. The applicant shows in his 
sworn statements that he has received ahout 
$21 ,000, and expended ahout $18,000 . T ak
ing the great value of the invention into con-. 
side ration, and the paltry profit which the in
ventor has received, without inquiring into all 
tho particulars wllieh surround the case, it 
would appcar to be a petition worthy the at
attention of Congress. Chaffee is undoubtedly 
hacked in this application by very strong par
ties, who, if he succeeds, will reap a rich lutr
vest ; while Chaffee himself will doubtless only 
receive a small amount of the proceeds. 

I am not disposed to do any i njustice to ap
plicants for extensions. There are cases 
which would seem to merit special relief from 
Congress ; hut this system of special legisla
tion is contrary to the bpirit of our institutions, 
and, unless carefully ex ercised, is liable to fall 
with crushing force upon many who arc en
gaged in similar occupations. In all cases the 
merits of which Imve hcen established beyond 
reasonahle controversy, and in consideration of 
the fact that it is questionable whether Con
gress can constitutionally takc what is de
clared to be public property from the people, 
I would "d vocate that a moderate appropria
tion o f  money he p ai d to inventors in such 
cases out of the public funds. This is the 
doctrine the SCIENTIFIC A�1EIUCAN has al
ways held, and it seems to me to he reason
ahle aud just. 

Samuel Colt, the famous pistol patentee, 
has presented a petition for the extension of 
his patent through 1\1r. Bishop, a member of 
the liouse, from Connecticut, and it is now 
in the hands of .the committee, awaiting thcir 
action. Colt, it is known, has become im
mensely wealthy. lIe has undouhtedly one 
of tho finest manufactories in the world for 
this particular kind of busin�ss, and is thereby 
enabled to manufacture his style of revolving 
arm quite as cheap as, if not cheaper than, any 
other establishment can do it. lIe is also able 
to put forth extraordinary efforts to prosecute 
his application before Congress or any other 
tribunal, with great facility ; while his oppo
nents being less pecuniarily able, can make at 
best but a feeblo show of resistance.  There 
i s, therefore, great danger that this pistol pat
ent may he extended during ·the p�esent ses
sion. The committaes in both branches of 
Congress may not be able to get all the facts' 

which are necessary to a full understanding of 
this case. They will judge only from the evi
dence presented to them ; and hence it is very 
important that the committee should be fur
nished with everything calculated to thro w 
light upon it. The committees are no doubt 
desirous of getting all possible information in 
respect to every case presented to their con
sideration. Inventors, in most instances, are 
rnshed forward by parties interested, who tell 
piteolls tales of personal suffering-how they 
have heen cheated and cajoled, kicked and 
euffed, fed on stale hread, and have suffered 
sleepless nights. Sueh tales, whether true or 

false, arc all the members hear in many cases, 
and are well calculated to move their sym
pathies ; and unlcss they can get behind the 
scenes and see all the actors, they arc liable 
to he imposed upon themselves, und to recom
mend measures which have no real merit to 
1)ack them. 

McCormick's reaper case is apparently 
slumbering somewhere -- probably in a 
" pigeon-hole " of the Senate committee
room ; for I b elieve McCormick has no peti
tion hefore the House committee . 1 [e is here, 
however, enjoying the sweets of his bridal 
honeymoon ; and it is very much unlike him 
if he has not his eye on the revival of his ex
pired patent in some shape. There is danger 
also in this case ; and i t  behooves the OPl'O
llCnts of the extension to bestir t'lCmselves. 
That it should not be extended is patent t o  
the careful observation o f  all ; for o u t  o f  it 
wouid spring a litigation of all extent unpar
alleled in the history of patent jurisprudence. 

- Sickles has presented ,t petition to the 
IIouse, wit.h a vicw to tho revival of his ex
pired p atent on a " drop cut-off, " find about 
which there has already been II goorl deal of 
litigation. lIe now asks Congress to relieve 
him from the operation of that statute which 
dep;ives the Commissioner of the power to ex
tend a patent after it has expired. Under the 
Conuuis_ionership of J ndge Mason, a petition 
was filed for the rene wal of this patent, and a 
day of final he aring waS set down for the 5th 
of May, 1856. An immense mass of testi
mony was submitted, and tho E xaminer (Dr. 
Everett) went into an examination , for the 
purpose of ascertaining whether tho invention 
was novel at the time when tho patent was 
granted. O n  tho 3d of May, two days befnrc 
the appointed d ay for final hearing, Examiner 
Everett rendcred his decision (l9m:"'Bt the 
novelty of the invention, which decision 
Judge Mason, after some hesitation, con
cluded to accept, confessing that he had not 
timo to examine the immense mass of testi
mony submitted in the case. Since that time, 
Judge G rier, in a suit ( Sickles 'VB. Corliss) 
brought into the Circuit C ourt, decided that 
the invention lOas new, and that Mr. Sicklcs 
was the original inventor, but that the inven
tion of Corliss was no infringement upon the 
other. Here is  a conflict of' authority, and in 
view of the technical point involved in it
that Examiner E verett decided the case two 
days before the time of final hearing-and the 
fortune apparently pending on the issue, Mr. 
Sickles appears here with his counsel, Ned 
Dickcrson, who argued his client's case before 
the committee on Wednesday. Sicklcs and 
Dickerson are partners ; they Itre, therefore, 
launched in the same hoat, sink 01' swim, live 
or die. Mr. Blatchford, of Ne w York, ap
pears for the opponents, and promises to clear 
up all the haze which at present envelops the 
case. Sickles desires a special act of' Con
gress to em power the Commissioner of Pat
ents to re-examine the case upon its merits, 
and decide accordingly. A proceeding of this 
kind is very important, and should be well 
considered by Congress hefore it interposes its 
authority in such a case. McCormick desires 
this same privilege ; and if it is permitted in 
one case, there will be no end to them here
after. The precedent must prove dangerous 
to the i nterests of inventors lind the commu
nity at large. If tho Commissioner should 
ever happen not to he a man of discriminating 
ability and stri ct integrity, much wrong might 
be done. If Commissioner Holt shouhi refnso 
the extension of the patent under sueh lin act, 
unless some special provision was made to 
limit its operation, Sickles or his heirs might 
present his application to the attcntion of' 
every subsequent Commissioner. This, how
ever, is not the greatest danger to be appre
hended as the consequence of such an act ; it 
would open the door to many iniquitous 
schemes, and thereby inflict much injury. 

Joseph Nock, of'Philadelphia, Pa., has ap
plied for the cxtension of an expired patent 
on a padlock, which i" now generally used for 
securing mail-bags. W. A. Burt, of Mt. Ver
non, Mich., has also applied for an extension 

of a patent on an instrument for finding the 
true meridian. What chance of' success at
tend these applications I cannot say. Both 
inventors arc doubtless worthy mon ; but 
their inv@tions having become the property 
of the public, and 80 enj oyed for a consider
able length of time, they would probably find 
it a ditlicult matter to sustain their claims in 
a court of j ustice, if grantell. 

Considerable rumpus has been kicked up 
here in regard to proposed changes in the 
Patent Laws. A movement in the �hape of 
a patent bill, designed to " head of 1' '' the 
Commissioner of' Patents, has been concocted 
by an ex-Examiner, and presented t o  COll
gressional consideration by u. lllclllbcr i'rOln 
New York . It is a rotten fish, and I observe 
that it  has been disemboweled in a most 
pointed and successful manner in the last 
number of the Scmx'!'IFIC A�mr:rcAN. The 
views there presented have been generally en
dorsed here. I notice that the Washington 
correspoudent of one of the New York papers 
sllys that this bill ( which, hy the way, is a 
codification of' th� existing system, and a "';8-
improvement on the wholc) has been adopted 
by the committee, and will be reported to the 
lIouse. Thi s assertion I believe to  be ground
less ; and it is a libel upon the intelligent gen
tlemen composing the committee, to even im
pute such an intention to them. They cannot 
and will not adopt this new code ; of this I 
feel very certain. If "ny changes at all are 
made, they will cOllsist in some such simple 
alter,.tions as were recommended, in subsiance, 
by J udga Mason, which alterations were based 
upon the result of the known defects ill the ex
isting statutes. Mr. T aylor, of New York, 
will nced to otudy the patent system \'Cry 
thoroughly, and avoid taking his cue from 
chronic-minded individuals who cannot grasp 
this subj ect, hefore he undertakes to intro
duce into it sweeping changes. His intention 
may be pure, but if so, he has bcen imposed 
upon. 

Some removals havo been made i n  the Pat
ent Office, principally c aused by deficiency in 
the revenue to meet thc heavy expenses of the 
OfJice. 1110 C ommi ssioner does not seem to 
desi re to close up uny of tho departments of 
the Patent Office . His policy is to encourage, 
but not to overstimulata genius. lIe wi shes 
every application to be candidly and fairly 
j udged upon its merits, and, if' there is any 
novelty, to grant a patent for it. There has 
been a good deal of opposition to this spirit, 
within the limits of the Patent Otlice, and it 
has even showed itself in the shape of carping 
criticisms in some j ournals. Loose and er
roneous statements, designed io asperse the 
character and actions of the Commissioner 
and thoso E xaminers who sympathize with 
the Commissioner's views, have been put 
forth in yarious quarters ; but they are evi
dently the work of' malice, and cannot be sus
tained by any decent and respectable mode of 
reasoning. Some journals that would seck to 
make political capital out of tho filth of It 
sewer, arc ever ready to puhlish reports, 
whether trno or false, providing thcy only 
tend to serye the foul purposcs they have in 
view. A very greatly increased harmony of 
opinion and unity of action is apparent among 
the Examiners ; tho business of the Office is 
incrcasing ; and the policy of the Commis
sioner, as it is becoming better understood, is 
becoming more gcncmlly consiclered to be the 
true interpretation of tho spirit and meaning 
of the law. This is ItS it should be.  

------.. c-.-q!!)·�-<o�--__ 
H !llJcr's Recol'.l Ink. 

We have received a specimen oj' this ink 
from the manufacturer, J. J. Butler, of Cin
cinnati, Ohio. It flows easily from the pen, 
and has a permanent black color, which, it is 
said, is obtained without logwood or bi-chro
mate of potash. It uppears to us to be a very 
good ink. 

.. � . ,  .. 
It has been estimated by the timber getters 

of the South that a large pille, sufJicient for 
the spars of It first-cbss ship, requires fi'om 
two to three hundred years to grow. 
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(;ns_lighting.-Artlc)e II. 
In this country, from causes which would 

occupy too much space to review, gas-light
ing lms bcen confined to comparatively large 
cities ; but at the present time, we are happy 
to say, that efforts arc being m ade to intro
duce it into every locality. In the SCIEN
TH'IC A'lICmCA" of TI'!arch 7, 1857, we de
voted considerable space to the illustration 
and deseription of gas-works adapted t o  
small towns a n d  villages, taken from an 
En : lish publication ;  and public interest 
seems now to b e  awakened to the want of 
such works in every community. But more 
of th i s  anon. Let us continue our history. 

The greatest objection to the use of coal 
gas, at this pcriod of its history, was the 
hrge proportion of' sulphureted hydrogen 
which it contained-a very noxious gaseous 
compound, which by burning is transformed 
into acrid vapors, eminently detrimental to 
llfe, furnitl1l'e, plate, silk hangings, paintings, 
&e. Clegg introduced the purifying process, 
by passing the gas tlll'ough lime-water, 'mrl 
subsequently through dry powdered lime. 
Nevertheless, i t  required a ioug time before 
the pl1l'ify ing was sufficiently perfected or at
tended to by companies to overcome the ob
j ections to the usc of.coal gas. Indeed, to the 
present time, m any wealthy owners of costly 
picture galleries in E ngland, many silk manu
facturers and silversmiths, cannot be persuaded 
to introduce it  into their houses or factories. 
In comequcnce, the eff<;rts of gas engineers in 
Europe have been lately almost entirely con
fined to the improvement of the purifying 
process. The difficulty is, in that branch of 
manufacture, as in most others, to combine 
ciRcicncy with economy and simplicity. 

The simplest test by which consumers can 
awertain the comparative purity of their gas 
in this respect, is by holding above a gas
burner, a piece of paper dipped in a solution 
of acetate of lead (sugar of lead). If the gas 
is not pure, the p aper will tnrn to a greyish, 
and even a black tint ; whilst pure gas will 
leave it white. The b a d  quality of coal gas 
at its origin induced the formation of rival 
companies, who used oils, fats, rosin, and 
other materials free from �ulphur. Though 
the price of oil gas was fotU· times higher than 
that of coal gas, m any preferred it on account 
of its purity. But the rudeness of the pro
cesses employed in the distillation of oil or 
rosin, and the varying cost of these articles in 
England, as compareci with that of bitumin
ous coals, combined with the improvements 
in the manufacture of coal gao"� soon put an 
end to all competit·ion, and coal is now the 
article most generally usccl there. In several 
p�rts of Europe other materials arc yet dis
tilled for illumination. In some cities, the fat 
withdrawn from the washings of 10001, in the 
manufacture of' cloth, is used to make gas ; 
in others, rosin gas is yet manufactured. In 
some parts of Germany, the wood gas process 
has been sufficiently perfected to make it pre
ferable there to coal gas ; and we have no 
doubt that the discoveries of Dr. Pettenkoffer, 
of Munich, will make the nse of wood gas 
much more general than it has hitherto 
been. 

The most i mportant device, however, in 
gas-lighting (due also to lYlr. Clegg'S - ingenu
ity) is the meter, by which gas is measured to 
consumers. That instrument has been thc 
means of decreasing the price of gas, by 
making every one pay for what he burns. 
Before its introduction, gas was sold by ap
proximation, based on the nun:ber of burners 
nsed in each house. This, of course, gave 
rise to great fraud s, which weighed heavily 
on the honest customers. 'When well con
structed, the meter is a fair reckoner, though 
frequent differences arise on thi s subj ect be
twecn gas companies and their customers. 
Tile fact is, that the discrepancies occurring 
between one period of consumption and 
another, which are always attributed to the 
meter, come more likely from differences in 
the quality of the glls furnished ; for it is a 
fact not sufficiently known, that the poorer 

gas, the f"ster it will flow through the 
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burners ; and, though the meter has registered 
correctly the yolume of gas delivered, it  does 
not follow that the consumer has received an 
equivalent amount of light. A desirable im
provement in this direction wonld be a meter 
registering the time or duration of light, 
rather than the voluTlle of gas. Until that is 
accomplished, gas companies have no induce
ment .to furnish good gas. The worst article 
with which consumers can be satisfied will be 
more likely to be manufactured, since it is 
the cheapest to produce, and the dearest to sell. 

A complete review 'of the different im
provements introduced in the manuf,tcture of 
gas would occupy too much space, and more 
properly belongs to special works on the sub
ject. As the process is now generally prac
ticed, it consists in placing from 1 to 3, Ii and 
even 12 retorts i'1 an oven heated by a fire fed 
with It portion of the coke left from tho dis
tillation of gas coal. These retorts are long 
cast iron or clay tubes, usually of the sec
tional shape of 11 0 ,  open at one end, and 
closed by means of a plate luted with soft 
clay. It is furnished with 0. pipe, through 
which the gas, as it is generated, passes off to 
the condensers, purifiers, and gas-holder. The 
retorts arc kept at a cherry red heat ; a charge 
of coal is shoveled in, and the retort closed. 
The gas and vapors contained in the coal soon 
begin to be evolved, o.nd continue to distill 
until nothing but dry coke remo.ins i)1 the re
torts. The richest gas is generated in the 
first three hours. ; and it requires from four to 
eight hours to exhaust the coal. In the best 
managed gas-works the charges arc renewed 
every four honrs, the quantity anrl quality of 
gas varying with al most every kind of coal 
used. C annel coal gives the richest gas, and 
in larger quantities ; but as it leaves but little 
coke, it would not be economical to use it 
alone. A mixture of Cannel with caking 
coul ,  in certain proportions, afford the best 
results ; but the reduction of the quantity of 
Cannel coal below a certain standard is  soon 
perceivable, by a diminution in the illuminat
ing power of the gas flame., · and an increase 
in the bills of the customers. On an average, 
a tun of mixed good gas coals produces 8,000 
to 10,000 cubic feet of gas, (or from four to 
five fcet per pound,) 1,200 pounds of coke, 
200 to 300 pounrls of tar, and 200 to 300 
pounds of ammoniacal water. One pound of 
rosin gives, in the old rosin apparatus, from 
six to nine feet of gas, the illuminating power 
of which is greater than that of ordinary coal 
gas ttS 5 to 3, and sometimes as 6 to 3. One 
gallon of fish oil gives from 70 to 90 feet of 
gas, of double the value of coal gas. But, on 
acconnt of its cost everywhere, oil is nOw but 
little nsed. 

Some wood gas-works have been tried iu this 
country, but from some unknown causes, have 
riot been so extensively built as we think that 
their merit deserves, although the original in
troducers (Messrs. Breisach) have still a pat
ent on the process. The obj ection stated is, 
that the difficulty of obtaining tho right kind 
of wood sufficiently dry, and of purifying the 
gas of a l arge proportion of carbonic acid, 
renders the process too uncertain and costly 
for large practical operations. These difficul
ties have been overcome, and there arc many 
places where wood gas would be cheaper than 
coal. The best results seem to have been ob
tained at Philadelphia, pu. ,  where a cellular 
retort is employed, in which the volatile mat
ters evolved from the woorl are made to circu
late in heated chamben placed under the re
tort, and by which they are mostly decomposed 
into permanent gas, whieh is afterwards ;·,as3ed 
through lime obtained from oyster shells. The 
wood is previously b aked for that purpose. It 
is stated that 12,000 to 15,000 feet are ob
tained from a cord of south yellow pine or dry 
oak. 

In a report of the an"lysi, of the Philadel-
phia wood gas by Professor Gibbs, it is stated 
that its illuminating power is superior to coal 
gas. However, at the present prices of the 
other material, and in the actual state of tho 
manufacturing process, it does not seem ad
visable to use wood where coal is cheap and 
obtainable. 

Within a few late years, a number of small 
gas-works have been erected in or near gentle
mens' private houses in the country, in which 
gas is generaterl from rosin oil, poured in small 
streams into retorts placed in a stove. They 
answer very good purposes where convenience 
is of greater import than economy ; but the 
cost of rosin oil prevents its corn peting on a 
l arge scale with coal or wood. Several pat
ents on portable rosin oil works have been 
taken out of late in this country. 

A question yery often raised here is, why 
gas costs so much more in this conn try than 
in E ngland. Several causes can be assigned 
for it. First, gas coals cost more here than 
there, and the cheapness of anthracite 
coal renders coke of less rel!lth'e value 
than it is in Europe ; wages, and the 
vulue (if capital, are higher ; the residu
/1ry products arc more easily disposed of 
there than here ; tar is distilled for its naphth a 
and pitch ; ammonia is made into sulphate 
and muriate of ammonia. The first is sold as 
manure ; the last is used in the arts ; the lime 
is also readily disposed of for more than its 
o�iginal cost. In America, gas companies 
haye to rely more particularly upon the sale 
of gus for their income ; as for the other pro
ducts there is not so great a demand. Onr · 
cities cover a much greater area than those of 
-the same population in Enrope, therefore the 
outlay for main is much greater. Howevcr 
cheaply gas can be made from coal, when the 
cost of materials alone is taken into account, 
many difnculties yet prevent its adoption in 
Our small communities. The first establish
ment of the apparatns is complicated and 
costly. The distillation of coal must be con
tinuous, as it 50metimes takes several days to 
heat the retorts to the required temperature ;  
therefore two laborers at least are required, 
with o,n engineer to conduct operations and 
attend to repairs, which are somewhat expen
sive, since the renewing of the retorts ncce"i·· 
tates the rebuilding of benches, which costs 
nearly $100 per retort. It will be nnderstood 
how the summer consumption of many locali
ties would not justify such expense. Indeed, 
we have heard of places where gas sold at five 
dollars, yet left a loss of one dollar per every 
thousand feet made in summer. 

li'rom what precedes, we think that all im
provements which tend to remoYe those diffi
culties deserve attention. IV e have been fur
nished with drawings, plans and views of gas
works, constructed nncler Mr. Aubin's patents, 
adapted to small towns, villages, and fac
tories. They have been tested at Palmyra, 
Cohoes, Murphreesborongh, Itondout, San 
Francisco, and other places ; and the state
ments which accompany them 5eem to con
firm the claims of the inventor, who offcrs 
them a. calculated to generate gas from any 
material, thus enabling each locality to adopt 
the cheapest, whether coal, rOSlIl, oily seeds, 
sawdust, asphaltum, or mixtures of the same, 
and which can be operated one hour, one day, 
or constantly, as required. In an early num
ber WQ shall publish illustrations of the Pal
myra Gas-works, erected on this plan ; lind 
from them our readers will be able to form a 
sufficient idea of their merits. We will add 
that patents have been obtained in France 
and England, through the Scientific American 
Agency, on Mr. Aubin's improvements. 

-----......... �---

French amI English Railways. 

Joseph Locke; M.P., President of the Insti
tution of Civil Engineers; of England, in an 
address on this subject a short time ago, gave 
some highly interesting information, the pith 
of which we pre�ent to our readers. 

In England, when a company are desirous 
of forming a railroad, an act of Parliament 
has to be obtained, and this costs a vast sum 
of money. The line is  then constructed, and 
when ill working order, it would scem to be 
the aim of each company to spend as mnch as 
possible in legal contention. J:<'rom a return 
published in 1854 we learn that no less than 
$20,000,000 were expended by 99 railways 
in legal and parliamentary expenses, exclu
sive of the London and Northwestern, Great 

W Qstern, and several other of the largest com_ 
panies. · Taking all line's into accpunt, it is 
supposed that not less than $50,000,000 has 
been thns extravagantly thrown away. The 
parliamentary and legal expenses of English 
railways have varied from $5,000 to $12,000 
per mile.  In l ike manner exorbitant prices 
have been paid for land. There are instances 
on record where property wortil $25,000 has, 
by fayor, been obtained at the slight advance 
of $600,000, and of land fetching from 
$10,000 to $,;0,000 per acre which was nllt 
worth one-tenth as much. In thi� style the 
sh a reholders have been s"'indlcd ; consequent
ly the stock of English rail ways has depre
ciated in value, for want of propel' and vigor
ous legislation on the subj ect. The system of 
opposition there so largely practiced, brought 
about the milway mania of 1845, and sub�e
quent pauic. 

In France, how different ! There the gov
ernment gives a fostering care to this species 
of investment and national wealth, and w ill 
allo w of no railway being constructed where 
none is necessal'Y ; neither will it permit two 
companies to run to and from the same pl aces. 
The government decide.i broadly on the ronte, 
and the authorities of each town through 
which it passes give all the assistance in their 
power. The preliminary survey is  exhibited 
in each town, wherll it remains for eight 
days, and the mayor communicates the obj ec
tions of th� persons through whose land it 
passes, to a board consisting of the m ayors of 
all places interested, the m embers of the 
Council of the Department, and the engineer 
of the road, when all the objections arc dis
cnssed, and receive proper attention. Much 
more business has then to be arranged, and 
when everything is decided so that there can 
be no disputes, the line is commenced. There 
are now in France about 7,000 miles of rail
way, which have been conceded to companies, 
the average cost of whkh is $123,000 a mile; 
$!J8,000 of this amonnt has to be provided by 
the shareholders, anrl the remaining $25,000 
is  furnished by the government. In return for 
this, the government has the free transmission 
of the mails, and lays a tax of ten per cent 
on passengers and first class goods. 

As a compar: son as to how these two sys
tems have worked, it is stated that the esti
mated average cost of Fr�nch rail way s has 
been about $123,000 per mile, while the 
English roads have cost about $158,000 per 
mile. This at once tells which system i s  best 
for the community and most profitable to the 
shareholders, 

We are happy to state that facts such as we 
prqsent above have awakenecl the British capi
talists, who are now seeking for snch legisla
tion on the subject as may place their rail
w ays on a safe ba�is ; and ,ve �ave no doubt 
the House of Commons will be unable to re
sist the appeal, but must form some protective 
measures for the public and holders of rail
way stock. 

___________ r<.� •• __ ------_ 
Stt,nm Fire Engine at Chicago. 

The citizens of Chicago have introduced a 
new steam fire engine, built by Messrs. Sils
by, Mynderse &. Co., of Seneca Fall s, N. Y., 
like the one illustrated on page 73, Vol. XII, 
SCIENTIFW A,nmICA". It is named in honor 
of Hon. " Lung John " IV entworth. The 
Chicago preos has favorable notices of its per
formance. With forty pounds of steam pres
sure, four streams were thrown through 100 
feet of hose, with six-eighth ineh nozzles, 150 
feet horizontally ; with sixty ponnds, through 
the SRme length hose, with one-and-a-h alf 
inch nozzles, two streams 160 feet horizontally. 
No attempt was marle to change J;he hose or 
nozzles after the playing commenced, as a 
pau sc of even a few minutes would have ren'dered the hose uselcss, by freezing. The fnll 
capacity of the m achine was tl!us not called 
out, but was effectually indicated. The 
weight of the ma.chine is  about five tons, and 
the cost was $5,000. 

------.... --.------
Much reading makes a fnll man ; much 

speaking, a ready man ; much writing, an 
exact m an.-Bacon. 
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J. 1.1. II., of Mo.-Wc shoJI be glad to receive your 
opinions on the two subjects ; and should they differ 
from those ordimu'ily received, we s11all take occMion 
to make n few rcmarks th�reoll. 

J. R. n. , of N. Y.-A C(\rre�I)(mdcnt wlitce us to in· 
form you that " Humphrey' s Coin·Collcctors' �Ianual," 
publh;hed in Bohu' s Scientific Library, London, 1853, is 
the book that will suit you. 

S. I'. B. , of Vt.-The Bahbitt metal patent will not 
eXJJire until 1860. The patent is on the mode of confin
ing the metal in the boxes, not on the metal itself: 

C. W. O' L., of -.-:.Your modo of constructing rail· 
roall trucks by placing the wheels on separato axles, is 
quite old. 

W. H. D. , of lIlaine.-Appleton & Co. , of this city, 
call furnish YOll n. work OIl organ-building. Write to 
them. 

1.' • •  T. Mce. , of Cullensburgh, Pa. , wishes to know if 
we are o.cq uninted with a certain concern in thiB city 
who deal in lotteries, and it' they are men of II right 
principle. II He adds : H I have sent them money, and 
never got any retllln for it." Answer.-The firm of 
whom yon inqnire we never hear(l of, and presume ill 
reality it is a. myth. We never knew of allY person en· gagillg in the lottery busines8 who was of " right princi
pIe." If you were 8.0 foolish u.8 to send your money to 
a firm of whom yOll knew nothing, and especially to 
purclu\.!!e lottery tickets, we arc glud you have 10l::lt it. 
You llrobably will not make another investment of the 
kind at present. 

T. It B. , Jr., of N. Y.-We dO not knQ)v wllO enn fur
nish you with Smith' s Patent Perpetual Calendar. 

E. '.1'. , of Iowa.-If you employ tl. cement of india rub
ber dissolved in turpentine or naphtha, you can repair 
your india rubber boots. 

J. 11., of IIl.-Thc swivel wheel attached to the ronr 
end or a cultivator or planter is very cnnmon , and you 
ea,n HilC the onc you Imve placed to your machine with 
impunity : it will infringe no l)atent. 

J. L. D., of Texas.-For such machinery as ) on in
quire concerning, we would recommend you to our l\u. 
verti�ing columns. No doubt Mr. S. C. Hills would 
furniilh you with a hand lathe of the moat approvcd 
style, and lH:rhnps ho would ulso attend to purchasing 
such malleable iron castings as you state are needed. 

B'ultzley & Hobson, of Punu , 111. , :wish to correspond 
with a manufacturer of knives used in harvesting mn
chines. 

J. L., of Ky. , is con-ect in supposing fine cork incltSed 
ill n. b:Lg would make a good life-preiierver, but unfortu
nately he is noi the only perSOll thu.t has made the same 
di!5covery. 

U. U., ofC. W.-The �' coffoe-mill cut" in rifles is not 
u.'led on this tiide of the St, Lu.wl'cnce river, but it ia well" 
known to rifle-makers here. 'l'he French rifle pistol� 
have the eoft"ee-lIlill groovCH, wldeh nre triimgulur. 

:F'. G. W. , of 'Mass.-'rhe strain upon the ends of a 
s team boiler undoubtedly tends to weaken the trans
verse platei!, as the rnptureH by explosions most fre
quently occur in this direction,. You should take into 
consideration, however, that the pressure of the steam 
is equal upon every squnre inch of the boiler; and the 
strain would uldo be uniform in every part were it of a 
globular form. 

]�. C. Mo , of N. Y.-It appeare to lU:1 that you have 
taken an hypoth�sis for u. fact. If you had adduced any 
llroof that the moon was once a portion of the earth, 
and was projected by a steam explosion from the 
lied of the ocean, we might have published your article, 
but you adduce no proof whatever. 

F. L. , of Ohio.-Your process of tnnning skim:! by 
forming them into sacks, and placing the tanning 
liqnors inSide, i� not new ; tho same proccss hUH been 
pnl.ctised before. Bark-tanned skins will not color a 
good cochineal l,ink. If yon ,employ the chloride of tin 
and cream of tartar for a mordant, thcn dye the skins 
in the cochineal afterwards, yon will color them a tgl;
erable pink. There is no work published on this branch 
of Lhe arts. 

II .  ll. � of C. 'V.-The idea of providing a train of cars 
,vith u. gMometer, to be fill-ed at the point of NtarLing the 
train, and to be rel,lcnishcd, if necessary, on the route, 
from any city gas-,vol'ks through which the train might 
PUSrl , is not new. Neither would the carrying of the gas 
from ono car to another, for illuminating it, be patent4 
able. But thero would nccessarily be reqnired somc 
changes in the construction of the sa30meter from those 
in ordinary usc, on which a patent might be secured. 

S. & C., of Mo.-Possibly a putent might be sccnred in 
your mode at rotating the book, bnt tbe rotating and 
l'cciprocfLting hook is an int'ringcment of "Tatson's 
I>atcnt. 

M. B. Ro, of Texas.-With only two feet of fall on 
the Guadaloupe river, a common cUlTent 01' tidal wheel 
id the best you cnn use. rrherc are no screw wheels in 
use although several have been tried. 

L. G .• of Jll.-You have won the . " wino and cigartt." 
Our circular is printed. It was originully written with 
a steel pcm lLI1d lithographic ink, transferred to stone, 
and printed. 

R. 'r. , of lla.-'fhe hair dyc subject is exhansted. If 
you have 110t Ilot suftlcient infonnntion from our 
columns on this subject, you mUHt apllly to Bomo other 
Bourcc. 

C. D. , of Ohio.-'Vo have giVe-ll yon aH the informa
tion concerning the steam wagon that we possesH at pre-
sent. 

J. L. , of R. I.-If 1\ manufacturer uscs your invention 
without vour consent, you can apply for a patent any 
time within two yearf!l, and after it is i8�ued, you can 
stop the manufacturer from making the artIcle patented. 

A. J. , ofYt.-We know of no society of mechanic.� for 
the promotion of inventions. The attempt has often 

tried to form such an al;sociation, but it has never 

� tientifit �meritan+ 
A. T .  B .  of  Ohio-From your letter, we iJlfor that you 

think that power can be obtained by increasing the size 
of a water wheel, independent of the hight of the fall 
1f thl� were the case, a low faU could be made to do a� 
much work as " high one , provided the water whed 
was hi.rge enough. This is opposed to the well-known 
laws of mechariicg ; no power can be gained by increns
ing the diameter of the wheel from twenty to forty feet. 
'Vo are unable to answer the second question. 

S. L. , of IIl.-Address J. W. Finlay, Editor of the 
Scottis/I. Amerioan Journal, No. 111 Nassau street, this 
city, and he will supply you with a first-rate pair of 
bagpipes. 

S. M. , of Me.-The placing of a screw propeller in the 
bow of a boat to draw it, instead of in the stern to push 
it, is not a practical idea. 

C. J .• ofMass.-The common idea. respecting the At
luntic cable is that it must be of sufficient strength to 
sustain the strain upon it, and that this strain has a 
tendency to stretch and rupture it. The telegraph 
cable which you describe M having been made by you 
is nearly the same as others which we ha.ve seen. 

E. L. , of Po..-The adapting of the ordinary utensil. 
used for cooking in n. fire-plnce to n stOYO is very far 
from being II. patentable ide .. 

Money received at the Scientific American Office on 
account of Patent Office business, for the week ending 
Saturday, February 27, 1858 :_ 

B. & T. , of IIIass. , $27 ; H. B. , of PR. , $80 ; G. P. C., 
ofN. J. , $57 ; W. II. L. , of Pa. , $3o; c. n. E.,  of MiciL, 
$30 ; A. J. A. , of N. J. , $30 ; T. W" of N. Y. , $20 ; W. 
M. B., of Del. , $30 ; A. J. C. , of Ind. , $25 ; J. H. T. , of 
N. Y. , $25 ; A. F. F. , of Vt. , $27 ; W. U., of Ind. , $50 ; 
O. P. S. , of Me., $10 ; J. H. G. , of Ky., $15 ; P. B. , of 
III. , $30 ; J. n. B. , of llIaso., $20 ; T. & S. ,  of Po.. , $20 ; 
M. T. , of COUll. , $30 ; L Z. A. 'V. , of l'a. , $10 ; W. F. 
P. , of' Pa. , $30 ; J. DeR., of Ohio, $55 ; M. & R ,  of 
lIIich., $30 ; J. C. A., of Mise., $55 ; R. H. F. , of N. H., 
$30 ; M. D" of Conn., $100 ; G. H. , of R. I. , $25 ; J. B. , 
ofN. Y. , $'.15 ; G. V. G. , of Ohio, $35 :  W. V. , Jr. , of N. 
Y. , $55; S. H. G. , of Conn., $25 ; G. P. J. , of Iowa, $10; 
H. H. P. , of N. Y. , $30 ; J. C. , of Ohio, $24 ; D. II., of X'y., $25 ; I. B. L., of Iud. , $10 ; A. B., of N. Y., $50 ;  
R I'. , of L. � $25 ; J. Mel., of N. Y., $20. 
-Specifica.tions and drs wings belonging to parties with 

tho following initials hs ve been forwarded to the Pat· 
ent Office during the week ending Saturday, Febl1l. 
&lOY 27, 1858 :_ 

A. J. C., or Ind. ;  J. W. F. , of Mo. ; B. & T. _,.«as •. ; 
R. P. ,  of L. I. ; C. H. E., of Mich. ; ,. ",'. F. ,  of Vt. ; 
G. P. C. ,  of N. J. ; G. H. , of 1> I. ; W. F. P. , of I'll.. ; 

R. W., N.-Conll. ; S. H. n., of Conn. ; J. C., of Ohio ; 
D. H., of Ky. : C. Jr. A., of N. H. ; A. B. , of N. Y. 

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS. 

AllIs�Itf8r1:�Rs��,sr!:,'lFu}'i�Gf C!. AI��)�:f-tors of the ScIENTIFIC AMERICAN, continue to procure 
pntents for inventors in the United States and all foreign 
countries on the most liberal terms. Our experience itl 
of twehre years' standing, and our facilities are un
cq ualeel by any other agency in the world. Tho long 
experience we 11ave had in preparing specifica.tions and 
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a model or drnwinA' and description to this office. 
Consultation may be had with the firm, between nine 

and four o'clock, da.ily, at their principal office. 128 
}�lllton street, New York. We have lately established a nranch Agency on the corner of F. And Seventh 
strects, WaRhington (opposite the United States Patent 
Office). This office is under the general superinten
dence of one of the firm, and is in daily communication 
with tHe Principal Office in New York, and perdonal 
attention will be given at the Patent Office to all 
such cases M may require it. . 

We are very extellldvely engaged in the preparation 
and securing ofllatents in the various European coun
tries. For the tra.nsaction of this businctl8 we have 
���1S M��i:; 6��38�:13LR�:' i;g��r�fe��e�n����:f� 
�: ���o���� �:lcnS�f:��n::r t�hA��:t�o�f:i!��: :�! 
IlTucllred throQ.gh our Agency. 

Circulars of infonnation concerning the proper course 
to 1Je pursued in obtaining patents through our AgoncYJ the requirements of the l:)atent Office, &c. , may be haa 
gratis upon application at the principal office or either 
of the branche.!l. 

Communications and remittances should be I1ddrcssed 
to MUNN & COMPANY, 

No. 128 Fulton street, New York. 

The annexed letter ·from the late Commissioner of; 
Patents we commend to the perusal of all persons in4 
teres ted in obtaining patents :-

MESSRS. MUNN & Co.-I tAke plelUiure in sta.ting thAt 
whilo I held the office of Commissioner of Patents, 
Monr� THAN Ol'iE-¥OURTII OF ALL TIlJl: BUSINESS OF THE 
OIfFWE came through your hands. I haTe no doubt that 
the public confidence thus indicated has been (ully d.e
served, a8 I have always obRerved, in all your inter
cour8e with the Office, a marked degree of l'romptnesa, 
• kill, and fi����,

t�:�e
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DO YOU WANT A GOI,D WATCH '-A 
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every person sonding 100 subscribers for the great pic. 
torial monthly " United State!'! JonrllRl,"-price only 50 
cents n year-the cheapest pUblication in the worl�. 
Subscriptions aro now rolling in by tens of thousands. 
Send two subscriptions ($1) and YOll will reccive, as: a 
premium � either a superb Goldstone llreastpin, 1\ splen
did Dollar Book of your own selection from onr catn.-
��f�br��gdAr�Ot�rg����:a�r���� g:i:rlalY;�o�� 
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�1\���l1ab:f��xiis}��1���tl�rt��8f�� �:de;Wltclii�u 
the whole story. J. M. �;MBRSON & CQ., 

871 Broadway, Now York. 
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employed for more than a year to dispose of 8ald rights. 
My patent is the first and original one (or perpettu�l 
draw kilns ; it is nsed by hundreds of the most ezperl
enced lime-manufacturerR. and pronounced by them far 
l'Juperior to any' ever in existonce. Persons purposing to 
purchase terrltory will please addre .. RICHARD E. 
'SCHROEDER, Rochester, N. Y. 

A lUECHANICAL ENGINEER AND 
Draughtsman, who is abo a thorough prac�ical 

machinist. and accustomed to the management of the 
workshop, wishes an engafement. References unex
ceptionable. Address Box 26, Athens, Pa. 

MO&���a��E AT JOHN STORELLS' 
011 reasonable ter��. 

26 Platt street, New York Uity,-

S 'l'l);���a]��!t�S'l'LES - BiPROVED PAT

CO., 30G i'earl .treet,
rN��)r��t.YDBN, SANDERS & 

N°l���Jn:�h�:�N!e�n�.GJ�:a;lif.;r. 61�'� has been dissolved, and by arrangements made, nIl debts nnd amounts due to, and payable by, the late 
�r�� lLf ����;. & Clark, ure to be received and paid by 

The business will be conducted, as heretofore, under the fiml of B. lIfOOlnJ & CO. , 133 High Holoorn, Lon. don, Merchant.s and Manufncturera of British and American mneliincs, and negotiators for the �ale of pat4 ents and patent rights. ;---------
M A�,IJIlH��\f.t'rfE�tL1ii�;n1°in�,�r�v?Pe: M to 4 inches thick, weight 1800 I bA., llrice, $180 (iron frames). Planers that l)lnno from 12 to 24 inches wide, price from $50 to $450, all iron frames � and new machines, warranted perfect. 'fwo of Danicl's I.)lallcr·�, �econd-hand, plane 40 fcet long, 24 wide-one plane Iii feet long, 24 wide, with two extra arllls, &c. ; theRc machines nro nenrly new, price for 40 feet I)lnne, $250. the Iii feet plane, $2001' Oue Ste.nm Engin� 7 horse powel',:with :Moutgomery's Patcnt Vut-oif attaciled, coat $500, price $.�OO, only been used one yeur. One '.rubular 
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1'lrt1�c at��� l��Jf��� ery delivered in New York froe of charge to the pur-�����ry, �������i��\�rs, address HAHRISON FLIN1\ 

FOR SALE-FOUR VOLUlIIES OF THE SCI· ENTIFIC AMgRICAN. Vol. 9, imperfect, Vol". 
10, and 11 (perfect) bound, and Vol. �2 complete, in 
3i,�et�ie :t��n�n;����S HASTING, News Room, 

W A.�,Jt�t�I:?,,1\� 2 �NIi in�?:s i�d?��;:,�;:'I;m� frame!, in running order. Address D. N. CODDING. Taunton, Mass. 

TI��n�f!��2,�
I
�:!ffi�tt,�!; a�f�t.�a�� �,?r water-works, or to contract for the introducing of wnter into cities or towns. J. & S. PARHAM, Engineers and Contractors, 

Philadelphia, Pit. 

Rlt;; Hlll'cTllSwFl'II
O
blulrl"n'" A

LE of a l' Al'ENT LIME· KILN " les8 wood or conI , nnd mol'e lime, than sny other in use. Addrel9g A. G. ANDERSON ,  Quillcy, Illinois. 
VAPEJI lfUI,L FOR SAI,E, OR 'PO J,1hhlf1 , �L - xne subscribers otfer for !:Iale orJ.o,.M-alCrnilrond, til unted in North Bennjn1!toD-_� Baid mill was built �birty miles east of �uing in complete order� and 
l::

r
u1Ici\�!i£nies for making flanging, printing or book 

paper. To n.ny onc wishing to purchase, it will be Iwld 
low and terms of payment made easy. A large portion 
of the money can remain on uond and mOl't.gngc. }"or 
further particllla.rs addrci:ls the subHcrlbel's at North 
Bennington, Vt. TIIU'l'CH]cl( & WBLLING. 

ANOTlIER WONDER - BALDWIN' S TUR· 
!Jillo Water Wheel (revre.onted ill No. 51 , Volumo 

XII, SOl. AM. ,) gives froul 75 to 07 11er cent of power, ac
cording to the size of wheel nnd head employed. U�ual 
sizc8, with 4 to 25 feet fH.ll, . giVl! 80 to HI) per e'�Ilt. :For 
informlLtion address S. K. HAI.lD\VIN, IA\conia, N. H. 
------------------
SOD CORN PI AN'l'EUS-PERSONS WISH· 

iug to pu;chMe territory or un interest in my Sod 
Corn Planter, (which was p)\tented Janullry 26, 1�8,) 
can address mc at Horner, Uhampaign co.l1nty. Ill. 

P, U. MOSIER. 

S 
\';���toer�1i�'.:!��ebr�,r.�1��;�";;��'�;;-,;' 

on hand. Catalogue, 4th edition, with 250 illui:!trations 
of Mu.thematical,Optical and Philo!':ophical instrllments, 
and attachment of illustrated sheet rcprescnting the 
Swiss instruments in thc actual size and shnpll. will be 
delivere<l, on application, to all parts of the Unitcd 
�:a��8A�fs8L����2 ch�!td�t �1�:pgii!dcl�i�i3,L��
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S QRIJt��'t���-���&n���f.���� ¥J�l��� 
simplc, durnble, cffectuul. and only lnbor-fmving rake 
invented. Rights for RU.1C. Send for a circular. 

JOHN J. SQUIRE, Bunker Hill, III. 

w og��'?,!�'rce!����Vl;��;; lo�V�y g,?e�f-
cd improvemcnts npon the celebrated Woodworth }llnn_ 
jng Machine. '!'he above awardR, aIHI the large Iltnnber 
or' theso machincs now in opcration, fully dcmoll�tmte 
:t��� ���\£a�w;rf

�g;i:lI�yer all othcrs. Machines of all 
JAlIIES A. WOODBURY, 69 Sudbury st. , Boston, MllBs. 

--------------�-----------------------
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fu�l��ef.�f.��:;;\?-��.? C�e<;� J!��Tt�!�: 
sences, spices, &c .• in a beantiful manner in ten to fif
teen seconds. 'fhc greateBt dCBideratim ever inventod 
iu cookery.-RightB for Sale-a. splendid chance for in-
vestment. HBICH & lllWTHlm. 

CIncinnati, Ohio. 

W )}1�d��b��g�Fp��� G������ ��.�Il��I2�1: 
1 MB. 'l'hi� is to certify thtlt .i\Ics.1r.a. Heath, ·StevCll!:lOIl 
& Burnhulll, of' Luurel Factory, l\Id., have put up for me 
one of H. Vandewatr:r'B IJIlllrove:d . Jollyul 'rurbine 
water wheels, 3 fect 8 inches in diameter, thnt vents :a20 
inches of watcr under a head and fall of 5 feet, that will 
grind 10 bUllhcls of fine corn mcal. or chop 15 bushels of 
�b�::�'��hfnf�h
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eter and 11 foot wide undershot watei' wheel, (which was 
attached to the same pair of mill l:!tonea) and the ber;t I 
couhl do with the UUdel"8hot was to grind 2� bushels 
per hour, using more wnter tlu.1.ll the �rul'hinc docs. I 
'likewiso would say that the work done by thc above 
gcntlemnu cannot be Burpassed either in workmnnshiv 
or durability. HENRY WALKBH. 
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considcr the ahove Turbinc wntcr whecI one of the be�t 
improvements before the public. 

UALEB MARRIOTT. 

N. F. Burnha.m is onr authorized agent for the eale of 
whcelH nnd State th!hts in a1 l ' Southern Stutel!. All let
te,).·rf addrCtlsed to linn at Laurel Factory, Md. , will 
meet with prompt attention. 

H. VANDEWATER & CO. 
Albany, N. Y. 

M
ACHINERY,-S. C. HILLS, NO. 12 PLATT 

street. New York, dea.ler in Steam Engines, 
Boilers, Planers, Lt\thes, Chuck.�, Drills, Pumps ; Mor
tising, 'renoning, and Sash Machines, Woodworth's and 
Daniel's Planers Dick's Punches, Presses Rnd Sheal1l ; 
Cob N.nd Corn Mills ; Harrison' s Grist Mills ; Johnsou's 
Shingle Mlll.; Belting, Oil, &c. 

E FORBES, ARTIST 89 NASSAU STREET, • New York, Mechanical and General Draughtsman on Wood, Stone. &c. 

WROUGHT IRON PIPE-PLAIN AND GAL· vanized, sold at wholegale by JAMES O. MOnSE & CO. , 7� John st. , New York. 

STEA lll ENGINES, S'l'EA M BOII,EUi'l, 
. St9am l:)nmps! S:.tW and Grist 1\liIl8, Marble Mills, ]{lce 1\11118, Quartz l\�ll1S for gold qnart.z, Sugllr l\UlIs, Water Wheels, Shaftmg and IJulleys. The largest ll f!Bortment of the above in tlic country, kcpt cOll�tantly on hand by Will. BUHDON, 102 1,'ront street, Brooklyn , N. Y. 

HAUIUSON'S 30 INCH GRAIN llIlJ,I,S. L:ttcst PatclJt.-A supply constantly on ham!. Pnce $200. Address New Haven Manufacturing Co New Huven, -Conn. ' . 

WOODlVORTH PJ,ANERS-IHON I'RAMES, to plane 18 to 24 inches wide-at $90 to $110. 1'�or sale by S. U. HILLS, 12 Platt street, New York. 

C Ill, CRESSON'S CELLUI,AR HAS RE_ • TORT-Patented October 3, 18i;4-udupted to the mnnufacture of gas from wood, and other vegetable slIbtltances, and now in usc at the Philadelphia Gas \Yorks. Putent rights for sale. }"'or information apply to ngNRY S. HAGERT, attorney for patentee, nt the SOl!th-eaRt corner of Walnut and Sixth sts. , Philadelplna, Pa. 

Al,COTT'S CONCEN'l'RIC LATHE - 'rH TS L"!-the is cupable of turning nnder 2 inches in djameter WIth only the trouble of changing the dies and patterns to the IHze wanted. It will turn smooth over swells or depressions of � to the inch, and works as smoothly as on a .straight line, and docs excellent work. Price $.25, (,"�rlthou� frames,) boxed, and shipped with dircc� tlOns for settmg up. For ,ale by lIIUNN & UO. 128 Fulton atreet, New York City. ' 

SECOND-HAND MACHINISTS' TOOI,sConsisting of20 Engine Lathes, 9 Iron Planers 4 Upright D�i1ls, Ha�d Lathes, Chuck Lathc, Gcar Vl�tters and VIces, all In good order, and for sale low for clIsh. For particulars, address FRANKLIN SKINNEl! 
14 \Vhitney avenue. New Haven, ConDo ' 

STEAIU l'UMPS, BOILER FET;':u.c-"(� Stop Valves Oil Cups, CgclPo P=-; ,,"0. ,9 John 
Gages, sold by Jlll�� , 
street, New � 
�NE BELTING, STEAal PAClHNH, :rf1 ENGINE HOSK-The superiority of these arti
cles, manufactllred of vulcanized rubber, is established. 
�:e:�hi�d
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every varivty, and warrantcd to st-and 300 (legs. ofhcnt. 
Thc hose never necds oiling, and is warranted to stand 
any rcquired pressure ; together with all varieties of 
rubber adapted to mechanical purposes. DircctionF:� 
prices, &c. , can bc obtained hy mail or othcrwif'lc, at 0111' 
wal'(�honfle. NE\V YOHK BELTING AND PAUKING 
COMPANY. JOHN H. UHEBVER, Treasurer, No. u 
Dey street, New York. 

E
N

t?ltAriJr*lg�, "�°\tPcIlrl?Da���I�;}TIt 
Jr., 128 Fulton street , Ncw Vork, Bngrayer to the Scien. 
tific American. ----� -.---- -

W�E\������;lIo,��.I�\o�tri���w �'�I�l�l��t�1f��ill 
scll, from this time henceforth. at H very rcdllcC'd price. 
awl :I.ln ready to constrnct any sizeH not on hand at 
short notice. JOHN II. LESTE H ,  

5 7  Pearl st. , llrooklyn, LOllS Island. 

L A�;.��·�1?!f�t.���: :t?c¥.'::t!s'�r¥�:ra�ill 
thc tube-platcs and Het the tntcs in the beat manner. 

'rHOS. P1WSSER & SON, 28 Plntt ,t., New York. 

S AI��;-;;��91�;v�I�; fc� �����11�d��Vt���� �Y�d 
retail, at t!I(>, principal hardware stores, at the snles
rooms of the lllU.llUfacturers, 2!1 and in Gold Mtrep.t, or nt 
the works corner of Broome, Sheriff and Uolnmbiu at.s .• 
New York. IHl1strated catalognes, containing' prices 
atHI information interesting to sawyers gcneralIy, will 
be '!ent by post on �tppliC3tioll. 

L I��1f�d.futy��Fs�� ������.�P�n� l���1');;;:;'�;d 
or coal. 2M cords of '\�ood, or 1M tuns of coal to 100 Us. 
-coal not mixed with stone. ,Address C. · D. I.J AGE. 
Hochest-er, N. Y. 

w�����Ia�ttlC�1��ro�I;�1�:�:��1�:fe�I�}JI;�1��� 
and Warranted Extra Fine Ua!:!t Steel Saws, of the 
val'jolls kinds now in use in the different sections of the 
United Stntes and the CnnadnJ.!, and consisting of the 
cclcbrllted Circnlar Saw, Graduated UroHS Cut r�nd 
Tenon, Gnng� MilIl IJit. Seg-mcnt, Billet and Felloe 
Saws, &c. , &Q. l?or klule at thdrwarehou1ge, No. 48 Con
gress !Street, Boston, Mass . 

OI.IEh����JJ ���l;�Ki���.:���lt�;�?t���. S1}d!�!� 
Improycd Machillcry ;md Burning Oil will save fifty 
)lor cent. , und will not gum. 'rhi� oil posseBses qunlr
tics vitally essential for lubricating and burning, :m(l 
found in no other oil. It is offered to the public UIJon 
the most reliable, thol'ol l!-;h awl prncticul test. Onr 
most skillful engincers and mnchinh,ts llrOllouncc it 
sllilerior and cheaper tlllln any other, un(I the only oil 
that is in all Ca8()8 relialJle and will not gum. The 
Scientific Amcricun, aHer several tests, pronounced it " snperior to any othr,r they have ever Hscd for rna. 
chinery." For sale onl� by the inventor and manufac-
tUN�

l
il._RelG:br� l;!{:'S'�li:� ����;

t
j;a�t�f�?J'e !ijnft·ed States und Europe. 

VA\���isto�v����1�����'f,,����ru�Y8°f,;��t Double-acting Balance Val\'o o.'-lcillnting Steam Engilles both I:!tationary and portablc, Knowles' Putent Mnley, Portab1e, Gang and Rc-sawing Mills, Sugar and Chinese Cane :Mnh� and Sugnl' Puns, Grist Mills, Mill IroIls, Rich' s Watel'·wheels� Forgings and Ct.I.�ting8. Orders for the above, and all descriptions of 1abor-snving ma-chinery will receive prompt attcntion. . 
JOHN H. LIDGERWOOD & CO. , 

No. 9 Gold street, New York. 
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Continuing our electrical experiments, we 
have, in the accompanying illustration, two 
pieces of apparatus that will serve.to iliustrate 
the principal laws which this force obeys. The 

first is a bottle, covered inside and outside, 
about three-quarters its hight, by tin-foil, and 
having a metal rod passing through its cork, 
being connected by a piece of chain with the 

ronnd ball or loop outside. It is called t.he 

Leyden ja.', because it was supposed to have 
been contrived by M. Cunmus, of the city of 

Leyden, at tIle close of the year 1 745 ; but 
Dr. Priestley ascribes its discovery to Mr. Von 
Kleist, dean of the cathedral of Cam in, who 
announce,1 its phenomen a in the saIIlJl year. 

It acts as a reservoir of electricity. If the 
ball be presente,l to the prime conductor of 
the electrical mnchine, a series of sparks will 
pass from the m achine to the j ar, and will, so 
to speak, accumulate on the interior tinfoil. 
It wouM be more proper, perhaps, to say that 
the inside of t.ho jar becomes in a higher state 
of  excitement than the outsiile, amI in come
quence, if, after m any sparks have passed into 
it, the outsi de is graspe'd in on� hand and the 

finger of the other presented to the bal l ,  a pow
erful shock will be felt, hnving just the force 
of the SUm of the smllll shocks which have 

passell int·] it. The force being in a more 
active stnte inside than out, sOoeks through the 
hest conductors (your ,arms) to regain its 
equil ibrium ; and so powerful is  the effort 
which electricity makes to be always equal, 
that should you go ou charging a Leyden jar, 
wi thout disch arging also, it woulll discharge 
itself through tho air, m aking that its con
ductor. 

The l ittle stand also in the illustration is 
for thc demonstration of attraction and repul
s ion. A bent wire may be inserted in a piece 
of woorl, anrl two pith balls connected by a 
hit of silk m:l.y be throwu over a hook at its 
extremity. Take a piece of eeuling-wax and 
rub it on your coat sleeve, theu apply i t  to 
one hal l ,  which will instantly fly to it, and 
then as suddenly , fly away, and communicate 

its electricity to the other ball. The explana
tion of this is, that thc sealing-wax, h aving 
more electricity than it wants, alt" acts tho 
pith hall, antI when that has got its fill of tho 
same kind of electricity, " epels it, thus demon
strating a gi'eat, if not the greatest law of 
tl,is force, and which, with the simple ap
paratus we have described, onr young readers 
can prove in n variety of ways ; this law is, 

tlmt bodies similarly electrified repel each 
other, while hodies differently electrified a/
tract each other. 

r ][ 
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To ehnnge the subj ect entirely to a scem
ing wonder, wo w ill tell you how to SUppOl·t a 
pail of water by a stick, only half of which , 
or less, rests upon the table. I,et A B be t.he 
top o f  the table, and C D the stick which is 

support the bucket. Place the handle of 

_ .  --� - .�.,, - ' F�'m ?' m 

�titntifit �mtritan+ 
the bucket on the stick in such a manner that 
it may rest on it in an inclined posi�ion, as If 
i, and let the middle of the bucket be a little 

within the edge of the table ; to keep this ap
paratus properly in its situation, place another 

stick, E F G, with the end resting against tho 
bucket at the bottom, its middle, F, reoting on 
the opposite top edge of the bucket, and its 
other extremity, E, against the fi�st stick, C 
D, in which a notch must be cut to retain it. 

The bucket will thus be kept in its situation 
without inclining to either side, and if not al
ready filled with watQr, it may be filled with 
safety. 

............... ----
LR1J1!!10n'S COllibiulltioll Tool. 

The tool represented in our engraving is  a 

combination of many, and is remarkable for 
its compa"ctness and portability. It contains 
a punch, a screw-driver, an awl, and two 
square screw wrenches of different sizes. It 
is npplicablc as a 'Vade-mecum to the wants of 
thc machine-shop, factory, store, hotel, house
hold an,d office, and will be a great aid to 
mechanicians who travel from city to city 
doing light work. 

In our engravings, Fig. 1 represents it open, 
showing all its parts, and Fig. 2 shows it as 
closed, to go into the pockct or box. 

A B, A' B' are two arms of a pair of 
pincers pivoted together at c, and providcd at 
the short end, A', with a punch, D, fitting 
into a corresponding recess in B' ; in each of 
the short arms is cut a V -shaped rCCCES, which 

when closed makes a square screw wrench, a. 

I;lose to tho pivot on the longer """"5. is  an
otUt. - .  ' r<'  t ' b <,'acn · ··.·nHch of a dlHcren SIze, . '" 
of the arm s, A 1:1, 11"0 .. . _ _  0 "ut ill it, and in 
these recesses fit the tools, E and 1< ; .ll� itwl, 
E, being pivoted to the end of A, so that it 
can turn and fold back, as in Fig. 2 ;  to B is 

J 'i.g. 2 

pivoted a screw-driver, F, wh ich enn also fold 
back when not in use ; a spring is an-anged at 
the back of these recesses to ,?pen the pincers. 
The recess is so cut at the (md of the long 
arms that i t  forms a step or sapport for the 

tool that is ill use ; tho tool that is shut up 
leaving sufficient room for it to fit partly into 
its recess, so that both arms- l;p,ve a hold upon 
it. 

It is  a combination of the most useful tools, 
nn<i was invent.ed by D. 'A. J. Lamson, of 
New Worcester, Mass., who will give any de
sired information . It was patented Septem
ber 15, 1857. 

-----...... I ••• � .. _----
Skagg's M"tl.od of Tightening Tit·.,... 

The old method. of making a tire perfectly 
round, und having its ends welded together, 
and while expanded by heat pl acing it on the 
wheel, which , by its contraction in cooling, it 
tightly grasps, is open to the obj ection that 
when the wheel shrinks from dryness, or ex
pands from moisture, the iron tiro does not 
equally expand and contract. ;  80 that some
times it is too loose, and at others too tight, 
on 'the wheel. This has been, in some measure 
remedied by having the ends of the tire, in
stead of being welded together, connected by 
a screw, so that they may be brought closer 

.... ...: 

together, to compensate for the shrinking of 
the wheel. Although possessing many ad

vantages, this me,thod is open to the serious 
drawback, that lin imperfect joint is caused 
by the space between the ends ·of the tires. 
A cap has been fitted over the joint to remedy 

this difficulty, but has not perfectly succeeded . 
Our illustration represents a method in

vented by N. J. Skaggs, of Talladega, Ala., 
by which all the advantages of a tire that can 
be tightened are obtained, and at the same 
time an almost unbroken or continuous j oint 
is made in any position of the tire. 

Fig. 1 is  a side view of the improvement, 
and Fig. 2 a cross section of the same. A A 

are the fellies of a wheel, constructed in the 

usual way. B is the tire� which is shrunk on 
tho wheel as we have described above ; th e  
ends nro n o t  united ' by a weld, b u t  haye }- ,-" 1 - 'j'. 

FiJ· 2 

square lleads, C C ,  formed on them, one on 

each, the heads being formed on the inner 

side of the tire, their outer enels abuttitlg 
against the opposite ends of the felly, A, 

which aro not connected (sae Fig. 1). D is a 

rod , having it right and left screw thread 
"-'ll.eo. on it, and a square, E, in its center. 
The scre ... <>ortions of the rod pass into the 
hcads of' C <5', -<l connect the ends of the 
tire. These ends are ... ,!l.rranged at their 
surfaces, c c', as to form a " lap j oint, "  that is, 
It recess i .  formed on one head, c', and the 

piece, c, of the other head overlaps it. 
From this description it will be seen that 

a continuous j oint or connection is formed, 
and that the bolt, D, is  protected without the 
use of a cap or socket. The square, E, is  
turned by an ordinary screw-wrench, which 
b;)" turmllg_il.. ,l.raws..Q _C'. nearer together, or 
further apart, so that the tiro may be always 

kept tight on the whecl. 
It is a vcry simple and completc contrivance. 

Further inform ation may be obtaincd by ad

dressing Mr. Skaggs, as above� This tiro 
was patented November 3, 1857. 

---�.-..... -------
PerfOrJlIRnCeS of lUill EngillCI!J .. 

MESSRS. EDIToRs.,-'Ve have seen n number 
of statements in the Scm:S-Twlc A�IElIICAN re
lating to improvements in steam eng in os to 
save fuel, but we do not recollect seeing any 
statements regarding tho am ount of work per
formed with !l given amount of fuel, which 
would givc those who are not acquainted 
with a steam engine, a better idea of its power 

and fuel-economizing qualities than me rely to 

state the amount of fuol consumed per horse 
power. 

We havo put into a grist mill which runs 
three pairs of stones (two of  four, and one pair 
of three feet) an cngine, the cylinder o f' which 
is 10 inch boro and 24 inch stroke, making 
150 revolutions-or GOO feet velocity of piston 
-per minute. The boi ler of it is 20 feet long, 
48 inches in <liameter, has one 24 inch fine, 

and is Silt in it brick arch. 011 an nverage, it 
consumes one bushel of bituminous coal to 
grind ten bushels of wheat or rye. 'VllOn the 
grain is dry, the engine will grind 200 bushels 
of wheat or rye with 20 bushels of coal, but 
when the grain is damp, it will not grind 
quite eo much. We do not think this is so 
much work as can be performed with it boiler 
of superior construction, but there are grist 
mills running in Western Pennsylvania which 
consume 50 bushels of coal in grinding 200 
hushels of grain. We wouId like to sec some 
statements ,of what a low-pressure condensing 
steam engine can do, or has done, in grinding 
grain, with the amount of fuel consumed. 

HA1IBLIN & HEATH. 
West Greenville, Pa., February, 1858. 
[The above letter relates to a very import

ant question. From the statements regarding 

the fuel consumed and work done by an en
gine, however, we cannot receive a proper 
idea of its power, but a very just idea of t il e 
duty it performs. For ' example, if an engine 
grinds 200 bushels of grain in five hours, and 
consumes 20 bushels of  coal to do so, its power 
will be twice that of an engine which con-
sumes only half the amount of fuel, but t akes 

ten hours to do the work. The power of cn-
gines is a different question from that of the 
duty of engines, which latter merely takes i n  
two clements o f  calculation, namely, the 
amount of work done by a certain quantity 

of fuel. It is upon this principle that the Corn-

ish engines ar� judged. Our correspondents 
are perfectly right, however, in considering 

the boiler as part uf the engine-it is the 

principal part ; and we think their communi-
cation should do good, in lcad ing those to look 
into the subject who have steam engincs per
forming so small an amount, of duty as thoso 
referred to in Westcrn Pennsyl vania. Be

sides the construction of the engine, thc ar
�a"gement of the gearing, shafting, &c. ,  
should always be given, because much power 
may be expended in overcoming unnecessary 
resistance, friction, &c., by a bad arrange
ment of the machinery.-Eus. 
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A CHAm was patented Feb. I Gth, which will 
continually give currents of cool air on alter

nate sides of the operator, by the person sim
ply moving the chair-a pleasant and easy 

motion-three inches from right to left and 
vice 'VeI'sa: The inventor is L.  R Brcisach, of 
this city. 
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